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OUTREACHES: 
April 12th • Midtowne Spa • 6pm - 9pm 
April 13th • UW Parkside (Rainbow Alliance) • 7pm - 9pm 
April 14th • Fluid • 10pm - lam 

AIDS is still killing people. 
HIV infections are on the rise. 
Be tested. Be Safe. 
FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testing/Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 
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Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
Alco mmloursa_ 444484441414-, _ -ausainimilrimiaw444 As -fl

heridan News & Video Supreme Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. . ,-., 945 Washburn St. 
enosha, WI 53140 •', Oshkosh, WI 54904 

262) 694-6769 (920) 235-2012 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week Open 24/7 
ntil 2am Fri. & Sat. 

uccess Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

# 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety , Special Sovenirs 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. ,,:,._ '9284 Skyline Dr. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 , , -'Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 

Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 Super Video II 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 

(608) 271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 ,-_:,:. -_) 

• --)Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 

Open Sam-3am ::. ,ic.".1) 

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

orils *It Aakkel 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 jJ 
(715) 335- 8277 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
Cash or Store Credit! 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID ITJIRED! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 
for only $5.95 with 

this coupon 
!Offer expires 4/27/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any I 

Dachelor/Dachelorette Offere storex pp, ruers 
4
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Parties I Not Valid w/any other offer 
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Slutty transvestite/crossdresser 
GWM, 48, tall, slender, blond seeks 
Black or Hispanic men over 40 for 
hot times. I am a bottom and very tal-
ented orally. Write T.L., Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 46 & 41 y.o. 
looking for other gays in the 
Shawano area for dining, casino, 
campfire; please e-mail at 
dmwem@new.rr.com 

Marshfield area gent ISO some-
one to share his life. Interested? 
Write: Roy Weigel, 504 S. Ash, 
Marshfield, WI 54449 [2] 

BiWM, 41, 6'1', 230, Fox 
Valley area, looking for 1 on 1 or 
3some action. Would like to try it 
all, looking for men 40-60 who 
are dominant. Your place a must. 
Leave name and a message at 
(920) 379-2431 [2] 

Attention: Bi/Gays. GWM, bl/br, 
48, 200, Marshfield/Central Wis. 
For RI info, (715) 387-6433 [2] 

Kinky bi Madison male, 40, 
5'10", 185, 6" cut, bottom, ISO 
sexual adventures of all kinds 
(short of scat)...daytimes best, 
nights OK, Wed. thru Fri. Very 
oral, enjoy bottom, groups, water-
sports, toys, men, women, trans. 
You name it, I want to try it. E-mail 
dirtierthebetter(a)yahoo.com [3] 

Middle aged man in good shape 
looking for a photographer to 
take erotic photos or small port-
folio for my personal use. You 
don't have to be professional, but 
can guide me in erotic or nude 
photos. Write Quest (#280), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

GWM, 5'9", 185 lbs., well built, 
live near Oshkosh. Give great 
head & willing to do more. Your 
place or mine, area hotels OK, too. 
(920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [3] 

This is an invitation to business-
men, vacationers, truckers, fun 
seekers & other Milwaukee vis-
itors. I'm 58, 168, 5'6" and am 
an avid c--- sucker & c-- drinker. 
All races & sizes welcome, pre-
fer 20-50. Write: Lee, PO Box 
3413%, Milwaukee, WI 53234. 
Tell me where to write you. [2] 

Non-smoker looking for same 

for friendship & possibly LTR. 
Enjoy good conversation, read-
ing, long walks, the out of doors 
& the nudist lifestyle. I'm 50 
y.o., 5'9", 200, It. br., HIV 
neg./disease free (you be, too), 
some gray and a nice friendly 
smile. Open minded to most any-
thing safe & sane....you be, too! 
Western & northern Wis. E-mail 
yuperman2001@yahoo.com [3] 

Want some Hot Creative Men: 
Central WI couple looking 4 
some hot studs 2 full-fill OUR fan-
tasy. Please be clean and DD-free. 
ALL RACES WELCOME. E-mail 
hotmarshmenz@msn.com 
Please give age, height, weight 
w/ contact info. [3] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B & D, 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic 
movies....add to my collection 
and enjoyment. Let's talk. Can 
trade or buy. (414) 321-8005 
lam-10pm. Lyle Milwaukee [3] 

GWM, 49, 6', 170 lbs., HIV neg, 
ISO slender gay guy 18-50 (race 
open) with similar interests - bik-
ing, hiking, walks, scenic drives, 
cooking, dining out, etc. 
Monroe Co. A mate or LTR, 
perhaps! (608) 633-0656 [3] 

Middle aged single man, 5'9", 
looking for some good times. 
Enjoy massages and rubdowns, 
romance, movies. Cell phone is 
(715) 207-8570. Call any time. 
John Sparta area [3] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested 
in watching? Kick back and 
enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. 
(715) 845-6467[3] 

PLEASE REMEMBER! 
To protect your privacy, we will 
not take classified ads over the 
telephone. We require a phone 
number or address to verify your 
ad when it is submitted. You 
must be over 18 and state that 
with your submission. 

We turn over to the 
authorities any ads that 
are submitted that prove 

to be false or pranks. 

KENT 
atalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

OEKENT24S EN@AOLCOM 

667 
A-3469 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

61, 220Ibs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

"I like what I do." 

In Studio or Out Call 

Available 9 AM - 7 PM Tues. - Sat. 

Professional Massage 
by Todd Bybee 

Serving the Surrounding areas of 
Madison, Spring Green, Janesville, 

MASSAGE HERO Milwaukee & Lake Geneva Strong Hands for Those in Need 

6 0 8 4 4 4 2 6 4 4 www.MassageHero.com 

Globetrotting DJ extraordinaire Tony Ritschard took a break from Madison and 
came back with these pics including our cover from the famous White Party! 

0 Milwaukee Sales 

414-418-4512 

©Outside Milwaukee Sales 

800-578-3785 
Production & Printing 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, WI 54305 
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editor@quest-online.com 
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http://quest-online.com 
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Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text. 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
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expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 

Slutty        transvestite/chossdresser
GWM,48,fall,slondeiblondseeksks
Black or Hispanic men over 40 for
hottimes.Iamabottomandverytal-
ented  orally.  Wrfue  TL  Box  311,
Appleton, VI 54912 46 & 41  y.o.
looking  for  other  gays  in  the
Shawano area for dining, casino,
campfire;    please    e-mail    at
dmwemfuewncon

Marshfictd area gent ISO some-
one to share his life.  interested?
Write:  Roy Weigel, 504 S. Ash,
Marshfield, WI 54449 [2]

BilvM,   41,   6'1',   230,   Fox
Valley area, looking for 1 on 1 or
3some action. Vlfould like to try it
all, looking for men 40L60 who
are dominant. Your place a must.
I.Cave  nape  and  a  message  at
(920) 379-2431 [2]

Attention: Bi/Gays. CWM, bl/br,
48, 200, Marshfield/Cchtral Wrs.
For RI info, (715) 387ffl33 [2]

Kinky   bi   Madison   male,   40,
5'10",  185,  6"  cut,  bottoln,  ISO
sexual  adventures  Of  all   ldnds
(short   Of  scat)...daytimes   best,
rights  oK,  Wbd.  thni  Fri.    \tryr
onl, enjoy bottom, groups, water-
spots,  toys,  mel]  women,  trams.
Younameit1wanttotryit.Email
dirtierthebetter@vahoo.com  [3]

Middle aged man in good shape
looking  for  a  photographer  to
take erotic photos or small port-
folio  for  my  personal  use.  You
don't have to be professional, but
can guide me in erotic or   nude
photos.  Write Quest (#280) PO
frox 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305

GWM, 5'9",  185 Ibs., well built,
live  near  Onhosh.  Give  great
head & willing to do more. Your
placeormine,areahotelsOK,too.
quq)229rd524.AskforDong.[3]

This`i.s an invitation to business-
nell  vacationers,  truckers,  fun
seekers & other Milwaukee vis-
itors.  I'm 58,  168, 5'6" and am
an avid c- sucker & c~ drinker.
All races & sizes welcome, pre-
fer  20-50.  Write: Ij3e,  ro  Box
341396, Milwaukee,  WI 53234.
Tch me where to write yo`i. [2]

Non-smoker  looking  for  same

for  friendship  &  possibly  IJIR.
Enjoy  good  colrversation,  read-
ing, long walks, the out of doors
&  the  nudist  lifestyle.  I'm  50
y.o,   5'9",   200,   lt.   br.,   IIIV
meg/disease  free  Orou  be,  too)
some  gray  and  a  ricg  friendly
smile. Open minded to most any-
thing safe & sane.„.you be, too!
`hfestem & northern Wis. E-mail
vunerman2001 fu/ahoo.com [3]

Vlfant   some   Hot   Crcative   Men:
Central  WI  couple  looking  4
some hot studs 2 full-fill OUR fan-
tasy. Please be clean and DD-free.
AIL RACES WEI£ONI E-mail
hotmarshmenz@msn.com            .
Please  give  age,  height,  weight
w/ contact info. (3]

Wanted lovers Of fetish, 8 & D,
electric  toys,  leather,  furniture,
rubber,   cross   dress   clothing,
corsets,           boots,           erotic
movies...add  to  my   collection
and  enjoyment.  Ift's  talk.  Can
trade   or   buy.   (414)   321-8005
7aml0pm. Lyle Mflwaukee [3]

GWM, 49, 6', 170 lbs., IHV neg,
ISO slender gay guy 18-50 (race
open) with sihilar interests - bik-
ing, hiking, walks, scenic drives,
cooking,      dining     out,      etci
Monroe  Co.  A  mate  or  ljlR,
perhaps!  (60ey 6330656 [3]

Middle  aged  single  man,  5'9",
looking  for  some  good  times.
Enjoy  massages  and  mbdowns,
romance,  movies.  Cell phone  is
¢15)  207us70.  Call  any  time.
+ch  Sparta area (3]

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested
in   watching?Kick   back   and
enjoy    a   private   strip   show.
Evenings  best.   Wausau   area.
(715) 845as7 [3]

PLJLASE REMEMBER!
Tb protect your privacy, we whl
nnot  take  classified  ads  over  the
telephone.    WE  require  a  phone
number or address to verify your
nd  when  it  is  submitted.    You
must  be  over  18  and  state  that
with your subnrission.

Wetur+Inovertothe
authorities anv ads that

are submitted that Drove
to be false or i]ranks.

MASSAGE    HERO
Sfrong Hands for Those in Need

608   444   2644

ln Studio or Out Call

Avallable 9 AM - 7 PM Tues. - Sat.

Professional Massage
by Todd Bybee

Serving the Surrounding areas of
Madison, Spring Green, Janesville,

Milwaukee & Lake Geneva

www.MassageHero.com
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Globetrotting DJ extraordinaire Tony Plitschard took a break from Madison and
came back with these pies including our cover from the famous White Party!
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BAD NEWS: KANSAS VOTERS APPROVE BAN 
ON GAY UNIONS 70 - 29% EIGHTEENTH 

STATE TO APPROVE CONSTITUTIONAL BAN 
Topeka - Kansans overwhelming-

ly voted to add a ban on gay marriage 
and civil unions to their state constitu-
tion, but supporters and opponents 
predicted court battles over the 
amendment. The ban reaffirms the 
state's long-standing policy of recog-
nizing only marriages between one 
man and one woman. It also declares 
that only such unions are entitled to 
the "rights and incidents" of marriage, 
prohibiting the state from authorizing 
civil unions for gay couples. 

With final, unofficial results from 
104 of the state's 105 counties on 
April 5, 414,235, or 70%, voted 
"yes," and 178,167, or 29% voted 
"no." Critics argued the amendment 
could have unexpected consequences, 
such as potentially preventing compa-
nies from offering health benefits to 
employees' partners - gay or hetero-
sexual. 

Matt Foreman, executive director of 
the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, predicted the amendment will 
spawn lawsuits in Kansas courts as 
gays, lesbians and unmarried hetero-
sexuals encounter problems. "Does 
this impact living wills?" he asked. 
"Powers of attorney? Custody agree-
ments? The enforcement of custody 
agreements?" 

Voters in 13 states, including 
Missouri and Oklahoma, approved 

constitutional gay marriage bans last 
year, joining four others. Similar pro-
posals will be on the ballot next year 
in Alabama, South Dakota and 
Tennessee. 
Some Kansas voters, like 24-year-old 

Eric Hetzel, saw the amendment as a 
way to protect the traditional defini-
tion of marriage, enshrined in Kansas 
law since 1867, from legal challenges. 

"I am a Christian,-  Hetzel said. "I 
believe in the Bible and what it says 
that marriage is between a man and a 
woman." 

But Byron Defreese, a 65-year-old 
retiree, called the amendment "total 
foolishness." "I don't know how this 
is going to defend my marriage of 43 
years," he said. "I think it's a diver-
sion from the real issues." 

GOOD NEWS: CONNECTICUT SENATE APPROVES 
CIVIL UNIONS BILL CIVIL UNIONS BILL MAY 

BE ON GOVERNOR'S DESK BY APRIL 13 
Hartford - The state Senate here 

easily approved a bill that would make 
Connecticut the first state to recognize 
civil unions between same-sex cou-
ples without being pressured by the 
courts. 

Senators debated for nearly four 
hours April 6 before voting 27-9 for 
the landmark bill, which would give 
gay and lesbian couples many of the 
same rights as married couples. 
Vermont has approved civil unions 
and Massachusetts has gay marriage, 

but the changes came only after law-
suits were brought by same-sex cou-
ples. 

"We stand today before a portal to 
history," said Democratic Senator. 
Andrew McDonald, one of a handful 
of openly gay lawmakers. "I ask you 
to pass through it." 

Proponents say the legislation will 
likely clear the state House, possibly 
as early as next week. Republican 
Governor M. Jodi Rell has not taken a 
stand on the bill but has said she sup-

ports the concept of civil unions. 
A poll released April 7 found that 

Connecticut voters back civil unions 
but not gay marriage. Civil unions 
were supported by 56% of registered 
voters, while 53% opposed marriage 
for same-sex couples, according to the 
Quinnipiac University survey. The 
telephone poll of 1,541 registered vot-
ers was taken from March 28 to April 
4 and had an error margin of 3 per-
centage points. 
Brian Brown, executive director of the 
Family Institute of Connecticut, had 
maintained that most voters do not 
support civil unions or same-sex mar-
riage, and he called the vote "a slap in 
the face of democracy." But Anne 
Stanback, president of Love Makes a 
Family and an advocate for same-sex 
marriage, said she was "very proud to 
live in Connecticut today." 

Gay rights proponents originally 
hoped to pass a bill similar to the 
Massachusetts law that allows same-
sex couples to marry. But legislative 
leaders decided there was more politi-
cal support for Vermont-style civil 
unions, which extend state-mandated 
rights and privileges of marriage, but 
without the marriage license. 

Six of the Senate's 12 Republicans 
and 21 of the 24 Democrats voted for 
the bill. Six Republicans and three 
Democrats voted against it. An effort 
failed to amend the bill to define mar-
riage as being between one man and 
one woman. Rell said she would pre-
fer the marriage definition was in the 
legislation, but would not say she 
would veto the bill if it weren't. 

The 2000 Census found 7,400 same-
sex couples in Connecticut. 

About 70 people watched the debate 
from the Senate galleries. The crowd 
ranged from same-sex couples to 
monks who opposed the legislation. 

State Senator. John Kissel, ranking 
Republican on the Judiciary 
Committee, who voted against the leg-
islation, said experience shows that 
civil unions will just be a temporary 
answer and advocates will continue to 
press for gay marriage. "It's hard to 
believe that the train, as it rolls down 
the tracks, is going to stop at this sta-
tion," Kissel said. "Going down this 
road has a price to it." 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Worko oom 
• Shower / ockers 
• Private room'''4 '1Available 
• Sauna (wet/dry 
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BAD NEWS: KANSAS VOTERS APPROVE BAN
ON GAY UNIONS 70 - 29°/a EIGHTEENTH

STATE TO APPROVE CONSTITUTIONAL BAN
Topeka - Kansans overwhelming-

ly voted to add a ban on gay marriage
and civil unions to their state constitu-
tion,   but   supporters   and  opponents
predicted    court    battles   over   the
amendment.   The  ban   reaffirms  the
state's long-standing policy of recog-
nizing  only  marriages  between  one
man and one woman.  It also declares
that  only  such  unions  are  entitled  to
the "rights and incidents" of marriage,
prohibiting the state from authorizing
civil unions for gay couples.

With  final,  unofficial  results  from
104  of  the  state's   105   counties  on
April   5,   414,235,   or   70%,   voted
"yes,"  and   178,167,   or   29%  voted
"no."  Critics  argued  the  amendment

could have unexpected consequences,
such as potentially preven(ing compa-
nies  from  offering  health  benefits  to
employees'  partners  -  gay  or  hetero-
sexual.

Matt Foreman, executive director of
the  National  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task
Force,  predicted  the  amendment  will
spawn  lawsuits  in  Kansas  courts  as
gays,  lesbians  and  unmarried  hetero-
sexuals   encounter  problems.   "Does
this  impact  living  wills?"  he  asked.
"Powers of attorney?  Custody  agree-

ments?  The  enforcement  of  custody
agreements?"

Voters   in    13   states,   including
Missouri   and   Oklahoma,   approved

constitutional  gay  marriage  bans  last
year, joining four others. Similar pro-
posals will be on the ballot next year
in    Alabama,    South    Dakota    and
Termessee.
Some Kansas voters, like 24-year-old

Erie Hetzel, saw the amendment as a
way  to  protect  the  traditional  defini-
tion of marriage, enshrined in Kansas
law since 1867, from legal challenges.

"I  am  a  Christian,"  Hetzel  said.  "I

believe  in  the  Bible  and what  it says
that marriage is between a man and a
woman.,,

But  Byron  Defreese,  a  65-year-old
retiree,  called  the  amendment  "total
foolishness." "I  don't know how this
is going to defend my maniage of 43
years,"  he  said.  "I  think  it's  a  diver-
sion from the real issues."

GOOD NEWS: CONNECTICUT SENATE APPROVES
CIVIL UNIONS BILL CIVIL UNIONS  BILL MAY

BE ON GOVERNOR'S DESK BY APRIL 13
Hallford -' The state Senate here

easily approved a bill that would make
Connecticut the first state to recognize
civil  unions  between  same-sex  cou-
ples  without  being  pressured  by  the
courts.

Senators  debated   for  nearly   four
hours April  6  before  voting  27-9  for
the  landmark  bill,  which  would  give
gay  and lesbian couples  many of the
same    rights    as    married    couples.
Vemont  has  approved  civil  unions
and  Massachusetts has gay marriage,

but the changes came only after law-
suits  were  brought  by  same-sex  cou-
ples."We  stand  today  before  a  portal  to

history,"   said   Democratic   Senator.
Andrew MCDonald, one of a handful
of openly gay lawmakers.  "I  ask you
to pass through it."

Proponents  say  the  legislation  will
likely clear the  state  House, possibly
as  early  as  next  week.   Republican
Governor M. Jodi Rell has not taken a
stand on the bill but has said she sup-

ports the concept of civil unions.
A poll  released April  7  found  that

Connecticut  voters  back  civil  unions
but  not  gay  marriage.   Civil  unions
were supported by 56%  of registered
voters,  while  53%  opposed  maniage
for same-sex couples, according to the
Quinnipiac   University   survey.   The
telephone poll of 1,541 registered vot-
ers was taken from March 28 to April
4  and  had  an  error margin  of 3  per-
centage points.
Brian Brown, executive director of the
Family  Institute  of  Connecticut,  had
maintained  that  most  voters  do  not
support civil unions or same-sex mar-
riage, and he called the vote "a slap in
the  face  of  demoeracy."  But  Anne
Stanback, president of Love Makes a
Family and an advocate for same-sex
maniage, said she was "very proud to
live in Connecticut today."

Gay   rights  proponents  originally
hoped  to  pass  a  bill  similar  to  the
Massachusetts  law  that  allows  same-
sex  couples  to  marry.  But  legislative
leaders decided there was more politi-
cal   support   for  Vermont-style   civil
unions,  which  extend  state-mandated
rights and privileges of marriage, but
without the marriage license.

Six  of the  Senate's  12 Republicans
and 21 of the 24 Democrats voted for
the  bill.   Six  Republicans  and  three
Democrats voted against it. An effort
failed to amend the bill to define mar-
riage  as being between one  man  and
one woman.  Rell said she would pre-
fer the marriage definition was in the
legislation,   but  would   not   say   she
would veto the bill if it weren't.

The 2000 Census found 7,400 same-
sex couples in Connecticut.

About 70 people watched the debate
from the  Senate  galleries. The crowd
ranged   from   same-sex   couples   to
monks who opposed the legislation.

State  Senator.  John  Kissel,  ranking
Republican       on       the      Judiciary
Committee, who voted against the leg-
islation,  said  experience  shows  that
civil  unions will just  be  a  temporary
answer and advocates will continue to
press  for  gay  marriage.  "It's  hard  to
believe that the train, as it rolls down
the tracks, is going to stop at this sta-
tion,"  Kissel  said.  "Going  down  this
road has a price to it."

A Private Mehis Health & Recreation Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
ww.mldto`me.spa.com
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Let's meet for a sensual, discreet interlude. 
Green Bay area. (906) 280-7081 [1] 

Hayward Area: GWM, 51 y.o., 5'10", 160 
lbs., ISO DARK-EYES for friendship, 
maybe LTR. Must be into nature, wildlife, 
semi-rustic country living, music, movies, 
etc. HIV+ OK. Help to relocate possible. 
Write: P.O. Box 561, Hayward, WI 54843-
0561 [1] 

Gay men forming a new social, networking 
group in Dodge Co. & surrounding areas for 
single & partnered guys. House parties, road 
trips, cookouts, you name it. E-mail with your 
comment to taurus574007(ciyahoo.com ; will 
answer all. 

Hot young tranny girl new to SE Wise. ISO 
a sugar daddy to spend money on me, wine 
and dine me, buy me jewelry, etc. I'm avail-
able Mon. thru Thurs. (serious calls only, 
please; if you're not wealthy, you'd bedtter 
be hot!). Call me "Amanda" (773) 416-5489 

49 y.o. single, 5'9", 200 lbs., br/br, 45-60. 
I'm a submissive bottom....for friendship & 
fun, like it on a regular basis in the morning. 
Manitowoc Co. (920) 553-1914. [1] 

Wake up, boy, daddy's home! 32 y.o. GWM 
looking for submissive guys 18 & up who are 
in need of a mentor - help with school work, 
old-fashioned discipline (sex not required). I'm 
in the Green Bay area, but do travel; please 
have pics, no time wasters or dreamers.E-mail 
master sea10169@yahoo.com 

Single male 5'10", 160, looking for good 
times and fun! Prefer NE Iowa. (319) 240-
6136 [1] 

Submissive M/W/Bi/M. I serve my "mis-
tress" (also a M/W/Bi/M with a fetish for 
womens panties, bras, nylons & more. 
Mistress owns me....a sex slave for all her 
desires & pleasures. I am not enough for her, 
must seek out others. Slave Bobbie, 2239 S. 
54th St., Milwaukee, WI 53219 [1] 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or 
??? manbeach@msn.com (773) 585-6275 
Chicago area. [1] 

45 y.o. GWM, 195, looking for 
friendship/relationship to share my life. I'm 
a smoker, social drinker, have speech imped-
iment, but mobile & willing to relocate. 
(262) 335-4214. Mark Schicker, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 53095. No 
games, please [1] 

SWM ISO sexy times & fun. Looking for F, 
M, BiM, couples, TV, crossdressers, she-
males. Disease free & looking to get s 

9 

off & f--- you. Let's form a party group on a 
regular basis. Mike, PO Box 3148 , 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Handsome black male seeks to meet a seri-
ous/handsome male who has a generous 
nature and heart. I'm 5'5", 130, beautiful 
brown eyes, full pretty lips. Good swimmers 
build. Want to meet a lover w/ similar stats 
35-45 & very active. Greg (414) 640-0755 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Young, cute, tan, shaved, bi male, CD, bot-
tom girl with bdsm/exhihitionist (photo & 
video) interests seeks to learn the ropes of 
boating on film by VERY well endowed 
mature gay male boater(s) in the 
Milwaukee, Madison or S. Wisc. areas. 
Please leave message. Kiki: (608) 663-9687 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

FREE full body massage for fit young men 
18-36, 28-34" waist, under 175 lbs. You 
deserve a thoroughly relaxing massage 
today. Mk me to teach you to give massages 
to your friends. Milwaukee (414) 852-8845 

Tall, young, attractive very well endowed, 
seeking White or Latin men who get into 
mutual nude picture taking. Milwaukee 

area. Camera or camcorder OK. (414) 256-
1770. Serious only. [2] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term or 
HIV+ GWM. All races welcome. 6', 152 
lbs., early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5-8" cut, smoker, 
dark br. hair, gr/bl eyes. E-mail 
canollieroyway.com [2] 

BWC attractive young 40s, fun loving, WCO, 
young, attractive preop transexual for partying, 
sex, bootycall, friendship, discount roommate, 
travel partner, possible employee; no single 
men, your pies get ours. est suburbs New 
Berlin. E-mail homdoggy469(ithotmail.com 

Bi WM, 52, 6', 210, Milwaukee area, seeking 
bi females & couples (M&F) for fun times & 
intimacy (no single males). Adventurous, 
open-minded, uninhibited, affectionate, seek-
ing other like-minded people of my age. E-
mail cooldaddy4u@aol.com [2] 

Middle-aged GM looking for 18-21 y.o. to 
share good times. I like to fish, camp, nude 
sunbathing & wear fetish wear. You must be 
slender & cute. Waukesha area, but willing 
to travel. (262) 352-8424 [2] 

30 y.o. GWM, 200, seeks penpals and 
friends only. No games on my end. Send 
photo, please (no polaroids). James Hinkle, 
PO Box 351, Waupun, WI 53963. [2] 

Browse, match, chat! 

18. Callers are not pre•acreened. 8004125-1598. 

DOOR COUNTY HATE CRIME TRIAL SET FOR APRIL 26 
ALLEGED BASHERS TO PLEAD "SELF DEFENSE" 
Sturgeon Bay — Two of the five men 

involved in the June, 2004 bar brawl that 
was allegedly prompted by sexual orien-
tation of openly gay guest house owners 
Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl will go 
to trial April 26 following proceedings 
here April 4. Father and son Mark 
Sawyer and Joshua Sawyer, both of Egg 
Harbor, are charged with substantial bat-
tery and disorderly conduct. The 
younger Sawyer, the alleged instigator of 
the fight, is also charged with the hate 
crime penalty enhancer. 

According to the criminal complaint, 
the younger Sawyer triggered the June 6 
brawl at Bley's Tavern in West 
Jacksonport after he unplugged the tav-
ern's juke box because he didn't like a 
song Day and Groeschl had selected. 
Sawyer then reportedly kicked one of the 
victim's pool cues. After the victims 
asked what the problem was, the assault 
began. Throughout the brawl, the five 
alleged assailants made repeated anti-
gay taunts to the victims, which trig-
gered the hate crime enhancer. Groeschl 
later told investigators that he briefly lost 
consciousness, which also triggered the 
substantial battery charge. 

Sawyer's attorney tried to have Judge 

Peter Diltz drop the substantial battery 
felony because the statute's "temporary 
loss of consciousness" language was 
unconstitutionally vague. Diltz denied 
the motion based on a legal opinion he 
had solicited from the state attorney gen-
eral's office. 

Diltz then set the April 26 trial date, 
with jury selection to occur a day earlier. 
Diltz ordered a jury pool of 60 potential 
jurors, in part due to the notoriety the 
case has received in the county. Internet 
discussion groups operated by Door 
County newspapers have bristled with 
commentary on the incident since the 
brawl, and one county writer even a dis-
cussion thread on Madison alternative 
paper Isthmus's discussion boards after a 
local radio station's discussion board 
was shut down. 

Diltz also ruled that the younger Sawyer's 
medical records might be allowed as evi-
dence with limitations. In previous hear-
ings Sawyer's attomeys have attempted to 
have the charges dropped because 
Sawyer's injuries document that was acting 
in self defense in the 5-2 fight that he is 
charged with starting. A Door County 
Advocate report indicated the defense 
would again use the self-defense strategy in 

the formal jury trial. 
The younger Sawyer faces up to eleven 

and a half years in prison and $35,000 in 
fines if he is convicted of all charges. His 
father faces four and a half years in 
prison and fines of up to $21,000. 

Attorneys for Robert Wagner of Egg 
Harbor reportedly are negotiating a a 
plea deal that will drop the hate crime 
charges in exchange for a guilty plea. In 
another recent plea deal, Adam Bley, 24, 
of Sturgeon Bay pleaded guilty to lesser 
charges in the bar brawl Bley pleaded 
guilty to a charge of disorderly conduct 
March 24 and was fined $367. 

Andrew Ostrand also had pleaded 
guilty last December 20 to disorderly 
conduct and battery charges in exchange 
for the dropping of the hate crime 
charge. Judge Peter Diltz, who replaced 
Judge D. Todd Ehlers in the case, 
deferred acceptance of the guilty plea 
agreement and until the trials of the other 
alleged assailants were completed. Since 
his involvement in the June 6 incident at 
Bley's Tavern in rural Jacksonport, 
Ostrand has been charged with several 
other crimes including disorderly con-
duct, criminal damage to property and 
reckless driving. Earlier this month the 
Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue issued sev-
eral warrants against Ostrand for unpaid 
back taxes. 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. 
Our small size / low cost format allows us to keep you informed more often! 

NOW, for those people who just can't wait a week, our website now 
brings you the news as it happens, even before we go to press! 

Get the daily quest news update at 

littp://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

I.et's meet for a sensual, discreet interlude.
Green ltry area (906) 280-7081 [1]

Hayward Area: CWM, 51 yro„ 5'10", 160
lbs.,   Ism  DARK-EYES   for  friendship,
maybe IIR. Must be into nature, wildlife,
sendmistic  country  living,  music,  movies,
etc.  HIV+  OK.  Help  to  relocate  possible.
Write: P.O.  Box 561, Hayward, WI 54843-
0561 [1]

Gay  men  forming  a  new  social  netwocking
group  in  Dodge  Co.  &  surrounding  areas for
single  &  partnered  guys.  House  pardes,  road
trips, cookouts, you name it.   E-mail with youlur
Comment  to  tauus574On7@rahoo.com  ;  will
answer aH.

Hot young tranny girl new to SE Wisc. ISO
a sugar daddy to spend money on me, wilie
and dine me, buy me jewelry, e.c. I'm avail-
atle  Mom.  thni  Thurs.  (serious  calls  only,
please;  if you're not wealthy, you'd bedtter
be hct!) Call ne "Amanda" (773) 416-5489

49  y.o.  single,  5'9",  2cO  lbs.,  br/br,  45-60.
I'm a submissive bottom .... for friendship &
fun, like it on a regular basis in the moming.
Manitowor Co. (920) 553-1914. [1]

Wike `p boy, daddy's home!  32 yk} CWM
loalchg for submissive guys 18 & up who are
in need Of a mentor - help with school `rori[
oldiishioneddiscipline(sexnotrequind).I'm
in the Gran Bay area, but do travel; please
have pics, no time wasters or dreamersErmail
master_scal0169©/ahoo.com

Sintle  male  5'10",  160,  looking  for  goocl
times and fun!  Prefer NE Iowa. (319) 240-
6136 [1]

Submissive  M/Wrei/M.  I  serve  my  "mis-
tress" (also  a  M/W/Bi"  with  a  fetish  for
womens   panties,   bras,   nylons   &   more.
Mistress o`uns  me..nd  sex  slave  for all her
desires & pleasures.  I an not enough for her,
must seek out others. Slave Bobbie, 2239 S.
54th SL Milwaukee, WI 53219 [1]

Tom: fun, furmy, loving, loyal, manly, love
beaches, camping, `fegas, fishing, hiking or
?"  manbeach@msn.com    (773)  585-6275
Chicago area. [1]

45     y.o.     GWM,      195,     looking     for
ffiiendshiprfelationship to share my life. I'm
a smokeL social drinker, have speech imped-
inent,  but  mobile  &  willing  to  relocate.
(262)   335-4214.   Mark   Schicker,   2235
Sylvan  lhfay,  West  Bend,  WI  53095.  No
games, please [1]

SWM ISO sexy times & fun. I+coking for F,
M,  BiM,  couples,  TV,  crossdressers,  she-
males. Disease  free &  looking to get s -----

off & f--- you. Let's fom a party group on a
regular   basis.   Mike,   P0   Box   3148   ,
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1]

Handsome black male seeks to meet a seri-
ousthandsome  male  who  has  a  generous
nature  and  hear(.  I'm   5'5",  130, beautiful
brown eyes, full pretty lips. Good swimmers
build. Want to meet a lover w/ similar slats
3545 & very active. Greg (414) 640-0755

Man on Man F\in!  18+  Record & histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P]

Young, cute, tan, shaved, bi male, CD, bot-
tom  girl  with  bdsm/exhibitionist  ®hoto  &
video) interests seeks to lean the ropes of
boating  on  film  by  VERY  well  endowed
mature     gay     male    boater(s)     in     the
Milwaukee,  Madison  or  S.  Wise.  areas.
Please leave message. Kiki: (608) 663-9687

All Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P]

FREE  full body massage for fit young men
18-36,  28-34"  waist,  under  175  lbs.    You
deserve   a   thoroughly   relaxing   massage
today. Ask me to teach you to give massages
to your ffiends. Milwaukee (414) 852-8845

Tall, young,  attractive   very weu endowed,
seeking  White  or  I.atin  men  who  get  into
mutual   nude  picture   taking.   Milwaukee

area. Camera or camcorder OK. (414) 256-
1770. Serious only. [2]

Milwaukee  guy  seeks  long  term  or  ,..„?
mv+  CWM. All  races welcome.  6',  152
lbs., early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5-8" cut, smokeb
dark     br.     hair,     gr/bl     eyes.     E-mail
canollifuvwavcom [2]

BWC attractive young 40s, fun loving, WCO,

young, attractive prcop transexual for partyin&g,
sex, trycall, friendshin discount roommate,
travel  panel;  possible  employee;  no  single
men,   your  pics  get   ours.   est  suburbs  New
Berlin. E-mail homdoggy469®hotmail.com

Bi WM, 52, 6', 210, nfflwaukee area, seeking
bi females & couples Q4&D for fun times &
intimacy  (no  single  males)  Adventurous,
open+minded,  uninhibited,  aifechonate,  seek-
ing  other likeminded people  Of my  age.  E-
mail cooldaddv4u@aol,com [2]

Middle-aged GM looking for  18-21  yo.  to
share good times. I like to fish, camp, nude
sunbathing & wear fetish wean You must be
slender & cute. Walikesha area, but willing
to travel. (262) 352"24 [2]

30  y.o.   GWM,   200,   seeks  penpals   and
ffihends  only.  No  games  on  my  end.  Send
photo, please (no polaroids) James IIinkle,
ro frox 351, Walpr, WI 53963. [2]

DOOR COUNTY HATE CRIME TRIAL SET FOR APRIL 26
ALLEGED BASHERS TO PLEAD "SELF DEFENSE"
Sturgeon Bay - Two of the five men

involved in the June, 2004 bar brawl that
was allegedly prompted by sexual orien-
tation of openly gay guest house owners
Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl will go
to  trial April  26  following  proceedings
here  April   4.   Father   and   son   Mark
Sawyer and Joshua Sawyer, both of Egg
Harbor, are charged with substan(ial bat-
tery    and    disorderly    conduct.    The
younger Sawyer, the alleged instigator of
the  fight,  is  also  charged  with  the  hate
crime penalty enhancer.

According  to  the  criminal  complaint,
the younger Sawyer triggered the June 6
brawl    at    Bley's    Tavern    in    West
Jacksonport after he unplugged the tav-
ern's juke  box  because  he  didn't  like  a
song  Day  and  Groeschl  had  selected.
Sawyer then reportedly kicked one of the
victim's  pool  cues.    Af(er  the  victims
asked what the problem was, the assault
began.    Throughout  the  brawl,  the  five
alleged  assailants  made  repeated  anti-
gay  taunts  to  the  victims,  which  trig-
gered the hate crime enhancer. Groeschl
later told investigators that he briefly lost
consciousness,  which  also  triggered  the
substantial battery charge.

Sawyer's attorney  tried to have Judge

Peter  Diltz  drop  the  substantial  battery
felony  because  the  statute's  ``temporary
loss   of  consciousness"   language   was
unconstitutionally   vague.   Diltz   denied
the  motion based on a legal opinion  he
had solicited from the state attorney gen-
eral 's office.

Diltz  then  set  the April  26  trial  date,
with jury selection to occur a day earlier.
Diltz ordered a jury pool of 60 potential
jurors,  in  part  due  to  the  notoriety  the
case has received in the county.  Internet
discussion   groups   operated   by   Door
County  newspapers  have  bristled  with
commentary  on  the  incident  since  the
brawl, and one county writer even a dis-
cussion  thread  on  Madison  alternative
paper Jsffemi4s 's discussion boards after a
local   radio   station's   discussion   board
was shut dour.

Diltz also niled that the younger Sawyer's
medical records might be allowed as evi-
dence with  limitations.   In previous  hear-
ings Sawyer's attorneys have attempted to
have    the    charges    dropped    because
Sawyer'sinjuriesdocumentthatwasacting
in  self defense  in  the  5-2  fight  that  he  is
charged  with   starting.  A  Door   County
Advocate   report   indicated   the   defense
would again use the self-defense strategy in

the formal jury trial.
The younger Sawyer faces up to eleven

and a half years in prison and $35,000 in
fines if he is convicted of all charges. His
father  faces  four  and  a  half  years  in
prison and fines of up to $21,000.

Attorneys  for  Robert  Wagner  of Egg
Harbor  reportedly  are  negotiating  a  a
plea  deal  that  will  drop  the  hate  crime
charges in exchange for a guilty plea. In
another recent plea deal, Adam Bley, 24,
of Sturgeon Bay  pleaded guilty to lesser
charges in the   bar brawl   Bley pleaded
guilty  to a charge of disorderly conduct
March 24 and was fined   $367.

Andrew   Ostrand   also   had   pleaded
guilty  last  December  20  to  disorderly
conduct and battery charges in exchange
for   the   dropping   of   the   hate   crime
charge. Judge Peter Diltz, who replaced
Judge   D.   Todd   Ehlers   in   the   case,
defened  acceptance  of  the  guilty  plea
agreement and until the trials of the other
alleged assailants were completed. Since
his involvement in the June 6 incident at
Bley's   Tavern   in   rural   Jacksonport,
Ostrand  has  been  charged  with  several
other  crimes  including  disorderly  con-
duct,  criminal  damage  to  property  and
reckless  driving.  Earlier  this  month  the
Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue issued sev-
eral warrants against Ostrand for unpaid
back taxes.
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2005 Miss Gay Wisconsin US0fA 
Pageant Video Now Available for Purchase! 

Long Playing DVD • Price Includes Shipping 
Prelim Night $15.00 • Finals Night $15.00 • Both for $25.00 

Proceeds will go to Natasha to help with her expenses as she competes in Dallas this May! 

Send name & address with check or money order to Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 
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The Galan° Club 
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual 

Compulsives Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are 
FREE to everyone. Call for meeting schedule. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.galanoclub.org 

e-mail: mail@galanoclub.org 

1 A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GMT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St, Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone 715-355-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

www.geocities.comlfootstepfellowship/ 

Record 
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THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

Use FREE Access Code 9088 
18-. Cade, are not prenStvoonec i.,1!5 159)1 

Try to onttne at www.Dattny.cont 
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•fh[e-GaiTn]oT5IilFT.
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual

Compulsives Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are
FREE to everyone.  Call for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
Milwaukee, WI 54212

(414) 276-6936
www.galanoc]ub.ong

e-mail : mai]@galanor]ub.ongI-I-I-I-I-I 27



FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee 
suburb of Brown Deer w/ 
GWM. $320 mo., includes all 
utilities, washer, dryer, cable & 
garage. Non-smoker preferred. 
(414) 354-3879 [2] 

Roommate: Male has an X-
clean, neat, quiet, furnished 
home in a safe, covenient area 
of Milwaukee (Bay View). No 
smoke, pets. $350 w/ utilities & 
security. Mo.-mo. (414) 744-
9348 [2] 

Oshkosh. Charming 1920s 
character home. 3/1 + office. 
Living room, formal dining 
room, open staircase, wood firs, 
high ceilings, custom blinds. 
Tiled eat-in kitchen w/new coun-
tertops, dishwasher, dispoal, 
stainless steel applicances. C/A, 
2 porches, full basement, 2-car 
garage w/new opener. $109,000 
w/out realtor. (920) 235-0006 or 
tatonetteuwosh.edu [2] 

Employment 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtown Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accept-
ing applications. (414) 278-8989 

Valley, Milwaukee and 
Madison. Outcalls only 1pm-
2am, $65 per hour. Currently hir-
ing attractive men & women in 
select area. (920) 763-2480 for 
an appointment. Ask for Tim. 
GBM - new to the Racine area -
offers massage, escort, weekend 
company, etc. rea$onably. 
Personable, bright, fun! In/Out 
calls. We'll have a wonderful 
time! 6'4", clean, d/d free, non-
smoker, give Brian a ring at 
(262) 635-0113. (4/27) 

Black Stud! Hot Black dude is 
looking for a few oral experts 
who can handle a very thick 
piece. Can you handle it? In or 
Out calls. Attractive, cut, friend-
ly. Corey (414) 477-1404 (4/27) 

Young, Black model-escort...tall, 
well defined, hung thick, cut, 
most scenes, friendly and dis-
creet In or out. Will travel. Jim 
(414) 239-0076. 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies welcome, 
too! Green Bay/Fox Valley area. 
Page me (920) 613-3835 [6/8] 

24 y.o. muscled, cute, strong 
hands giving Massage! 50 y.o. 
certified massage therapist in 
Appleton offers Swedish relax-
ation, sports massage, neuro-
muscular therapy & hot stone 
therapy to men and women in 
my private office. Serious inquiries 
only, please. (920) 915-4318 

Attractive WM, 36, 5'6", 140, 
well-groomed & in space, ISO 
males who are curious, bi, gay, 
couples, who are attractive & in 
shape (no beer bellys), 18-40. 

For Sale! 
Must sell tickets to The Producers 
The New Mel Brooks Musical at 
Overture Hall in Madison. 2 for 
Tuesday May 3 2005 @ 730 and 2 
for Wed May 4 2005 @ 7:.30. Great 
seats. Best Offer! (920)904-4635. 

Male XXX VHS videos, $10 ea. Buy 
2 & get a free BJ! (414) 281-7090 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so 
we can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies 
return address OK. (Business 
related classifieds are $10 per 
issue; include payment with ad 
copy) STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) 
Please be considerate of oth-
ers; we have limited space 
please do not submit addition-
al ads until several months 
have passed. Quest reserves 
the right to edit for brevity. 
Paid masssagelRubdown ads 

pre listed first! 

New Man 
In Town! 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

Full body massage by 29-year-
old Jordan! In shape, handsome, 
courteous, accommodating ...my 
place or yours. Comfortable 
southside Milwaukee home. 
$75/hr. (414) 736-3956 
Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [x4/27] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Relaxing, therapeutic full body 
massage by mature, masculine, 
in shape pro. Clean east side 
home studio. Professional & dis-
creet. Day & eve. appts. Mon.-
Sat. $45/60 min., $55/90 min. 
Bruce (608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadison0aol.com

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or 
in by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 (4/27) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immense-
ly, and my tongue you'll certain-
ly judge as superbly sensual. 
Also offering body shaving. Avail 
Mon. thru Fri. after 4, and any 
time on weekends by appoint-
ment. Page (920) 616-2535 

Sensual & relaxing massage 
offered to men, women and cou-
ples. Enjoy a one-hour full body 
massage from an athletic hard 
body male - 5'9" tall, 140 lbs., 
an & shaved. Serving the Fox 

Madison 
Massage 
Therapy 

and Fitness 
Training 

Randy CMT, CPFT 

• 

COURT UPHOLDS CALIFORNIA'S 
GAY PARTNERSHIP LAW 

California: - An appeals court rejected on April 4 a challenge 
to a California law that gives same-sex domestic partners many 
of the same rights as married couples. The Alliance Defense 
Fund and other conservative groups 
brought the suit, arguing that a state 
measure on domestic partnership that 
became law in January was unconstitu-
tional. 
Their argument centered on a proposition 

approved by California voters in 2000 that 
defined marriage as a union between a man 
and a woman. The Court of Appeal for the 
Third District in Sacramento backed a 
superior court judge's finding that the new 
law did not violate the 2000 Defense of 
Marriage Initiative. 

"We conclude the trial judge was cor-
rect in ruling that the legislature's enact-
ment of the domestic partners act did not 
constitute an amendment of the Defense 

Compiled &14ritien By Mike Fitzpatrick 

PINK BRICK TOSSED AT 
FEINSTEIN'S "GAY BLAME GAME" 

POST-ELECTION JIBES 
California: - In Dianne Feinstein's hometown of San 

Francisco, hard feelings linger about the senator's remark that 
the push to make marriage legal for same-sex couples hurt 
Democrats in the November election. 

Organizers of the gay pride parade held in the 
city every June announced Thursday that 
Feinstein was the winner of this year's "Pink 
Brick" award, a dubious honor bestowed on the 
public figure the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender Pride Committee decides has done 
the most to damage the gay rights cause. 
President Bush and talk show host Laura 
Schlessinger were the previous winners. 

Joey Cain, president of the committee said 
Feinstein was nominated for the prize for telling 
reporters the morning after Bush's re-election 
that progress on the gay marriage front "has 
been too much, too fast, too soon." 

"There are a lot of people in the community who feel very 
betrayed by her because they have supported her," Cain said. 

Howard Gantman, a Feinstein spokesman, called the senator's 
nomination for the Pink Brick "very unfortunate," saying it neg-
lects Feinstein's long record of support for gay and lesbian issues 
not only as a senator, but as a former San Francisco supervisor 
and mayor during the early days of the AIDS crisis. "It's really 
too bad they haven't chosen, in terms of this effort, to really 
focus on people who have been longtime opponents of the gay 
community," Gantman said on April 7. 

Feinstein's competition for the prize, which is the gay commu-
nity's answer to Hollywood's "Golden Raspberry" awards hon-
oring the worst in film, was the Rev. Lou Sheldon, a vocal oppo-
nent of gay rights, and the Traditional Values Coalition, the 
Orange County-based organization Sheldon leads. 

of Marriage Initiative and, thus, that the legislature's action without 
separate voter approval did not violate ... the California 
Constitution," the court wrote. "Contrary to petitioners' suggestion, 
the legislature has not created a 'marriage' by another name or 
granted domestic partners a status equivalent to married spouses." 

Although gay rights groups welcomed the California domestic 
partnership law, they say it falls short of 
providing the same rights as married cou-
ples, and are separately fighting for the 
right to same-sex matrimony. San 
Francisco allowed more than 4,000 gay 
couples to marry during a month-long 
period a year ago until the courts brought 
them to a halt. The California Supreme 
Court ultimately ruled that those mar-
riages were invalid. 

Yet last month a San Francisco judge 
issued a preliminary ruling saying 
California's ban on same sex marriage 
is unconstitutional. Experts say years 
of legal battles over gay marriage and 
related issues are likely. 

Geoffrey Kors, executive director of Equality California, 
California's largest gay rights lobbying group, noted that while 
there were probably public figures more deserving of a Pink 
Brick than Feinstein, her nomination and selection did not come 
out of nowhere. Rather, Feinstein always has had a lukewarm 
and occasionally rocky relationship with her gay and lesbian 
constituents, Kors said. 

"She has a mixed reputation," he said. "She 
has generally supported basic nondiscrimina-
tion laws, but she vetoed the San Francisco 
domestic partner legislation at the request of the 
archbishop. ... I think people are frustrated by 
her lack of movement over the last decade on 
these issues, for never making them a part of 
her agenda." 

But James Hormel, a gay San Francisco phi-
lanthropist who served as U.S. ambassador to 
Luxembourg in the Clinton administration, said 
be doesn't think the small number of people 
who cast votes in the Pink Brick election "in 
any way represents the LGBT constituency in 
San Francisco." Feinstein has long been a 

champion of gay issues, as evidenced by her appointment of gay 
and lesbian aides while she was mayor and her vote as a senator 
against the federal Defense of Marriage Act. 

"I don't really think this is in the realm of things a big deal," 
Hormel said. "On the other hand, I find it curious that this con-
stituency, which is struggling so hard to end its second-class cit-
izenship in this country, would turn on somebody who has in 
many ways been a major supporter." 
The committee hasn't decided what kind of project would best-

suit Feinstein's brick, but Cain suggested that a place to start 
would be for the senator to attend the parade on June 26. "We are 
going to send an invitation to the senator to ride in the parade or 
speak from the stage, something she has never done," he said. 
"I'm hoping (the brick) sends a message to the senator, and I 
want to see it create more of a dialogue with her." 17

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
Share 3 BR home in Mflwankee
suburb  Of  Brown   Deer  w/
GWM.  se20  nro.,  includes  all
utilities, washer,  dlyel?  cable  &
garage.  Nonrsmoker  preferred.
(414) 354-3879 [2]

Roommate:   Male  has  an  X-
clean,   neat,   quiet,   furnished
home in   a safe, covenient area
Of Milwaukee Gay Vlew). No
smoke, pets. se50 w/ utilities &
security.  Mo.-mo.  (414)     744-
9348 [2]

Oshkosh.    Charming     1920s
character   home.   3/1   +   office.
Living   room,   fomal   dining
room, open staircase, wood firs,
high   ceilings,   custom   blinds.
Tiled eat-in kitchen wthew coun-
tertops,    dishwasher,    dispoal,
stainless steel applieances. C/A,
2  porches,  full  basement,  2+:ar
ggarage w/hew opener: $1cO,000
w/out realtor. (920) 235-0006 or
tatonettfuwosh.edu  [2]

EmDlovment
HELP         WANTED         at
Mi]waukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water St.   Now accept-
ing applieations. (414) 278-8989

For Sale!
Must  sell  tickets  to  The  Producers
The  New  Mel  Brooks  Musical  at
Overture   Hall   in   Madison.   2   for
Tuesday May 3 2005  @ 730 and 2
for \hled May 4 2005 @ 730. Great
seats. Best Offer (920)9044635.

Male}DD{VIISvideos,$10ea.Buy
2 & get a free BJ! (414) 281-7090

Personals
Your  sigrmture,  address  and
phone   w/    area    code    are
required  on  classified  ads  so
we can contact you if tl)ere's a
problem.      E-mail      classics
rctum address OK.  (Business
rdated c]assifieds are $10 per
issue; inch)de payment with ad
copy)    STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER   18!    Please   LIMIT
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! owe
can  not  accept  classified  ads
from     incarcerated     folks.)
Please  be  considerate  Of oth-
ers;   we  have  limited  space
please do not submit addition-
al  ads  until  several  months
have passed.   gI.eat   reserves
the right to edit for brevity.
Paid masssaqe lRubdown_ads

are listed f irst.'

New Man
ln Town!

20-year-old Masseur
is at your service!

414.491.446®
In/Out . Milwaukee

Full body massage by 29-year-
old Jordan! In shape, handsome,
courteous, accommodating ...my
place   or   yours.   Comfortable
southside   Milwaukee   home.
$75AI. (414) 736-3956
Massage/rubdown  fhom  20-
ycarLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls,  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  (Milwaukee  &  sur-
rounding areas)  [x4ffl

My   hands,   your   p]casure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Relaxing,  therapeutic  full  body
massage  by  mature,  masculine,
in  shape  pro.   Clean  east  side
home studio. Professional & dis-
creet.  Day  &  eve.  appts.  Mom.-
Sat.  en5/60  min.,  es5un  him.
Bniee (608) 217-2597 or e-mail
si]verfomadison®aol.com

Black Masseur offers full body
Swedisli      style      massages.
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or
in by advance notice. Jerry (414)
256.1318  (4ny

Middle-aged  Appleton-Oshlrosh
area  gentleman  offers  massage
services for men.  1-hr. full body
massage,   $50.   My   tantalizing
touch will please you immense-
ly, and my tongue youTh certain-
ly  judge   as   superbly   sensual.
Also offdring body shaving. ANafl.
Mom.  thin  Fri.  after 4,  and  any
time  on  weekends  by  appoint-
ment.  Page (920) 616-2535

Sensual   &   relaxing   massage
offered to men, women and cou-
ples. Enjoy a one-hour full body
massage  from  an  athletic  hard
body  male  -5'9"  tall,  140  lbs.,
tan  &  shaved.  Serving  the  Fox

Vauey,      Milwaukee       and
Madison.  Outcalls  only  lpm-
2am,$65perhour.Currentlyhir-
ing attractive men & women in
select  area.  (920)  763-2480 for
an appointment. Ask for Tin.
GBM - new to the Racine area -
offers massage, escort, weekend
company,      etc.      reasonably.
Personable, bright, fun!   In/Out
calls.  We'll  have  a  wonderful
time!   6'4", clean, d/d free, non-
smoker;  give  Briar  a  ring  at
(262) 635-0113. (4#7)

Black Strd! Hot Black dude is
looking  for  a  few  oral  experts
who  can  handle  a  very  thick
piece. Can you handie it?  In or
Out calls. Attractive, out, friend-
ly. Corey (414) 477-1404 (4/27)

Young, Black modeLeseort...tall,
well  defined,   hung  thick,  out,
most  scenes,  ffiendly  and  dis-
creet.  In or out. Wiill travel.  Jim
(414) 239-0076.

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
ful]bodymassage.Ijrdieswe]come,
tco! Green BayITox Valley area.
Page me (920) 613-3835   [6/8]

24   y.o.   muscled,   cLite,   strong
hands  giving  Massage!  50  y.o.
certified   massage   therapist   in
Applcton offers Swedish relax-
ation,   sports   massage,   neuro-
muscular  therapy  &  hot  stone
therapy  to  men  and  women  in
myprivateoffice.Seriousinquiries
only, pleas. (920) 9154318

Attractive  WM,  36,  5'6",  140,
well-groomed  &  in  space,  ISO
males who are curious,  bi,  gay,
couples, who are attractive & in
shape  (no  beer  bel]ys),   18-40.

Madisoh
Massage

a#eF::npeyss
Training

Randy  CMT,  CPFT

(608)559-0322

COURT UPHOLDS CALIFORNIA'S
GAY PARTNERSHIP LAW

California:-AnappealscourtrejectedonApril4achallenge
to a California law that gives same-sex domestic parmers many
of the  same  rights  as  married couples.  The Alliance  Defense
Fund  and  other  conservative  groups
brought  the  suit,  arguing  that  a  state
measure  on  domestic  partnership  that
became law in January was unconstitu-
tional.
Their argument centered on a proposition

approved by California voters in 2000 that
defined marriage as a union between a man
and a woman. The Court of Appeal for the
Third  District  in  Saeranento  backed  a
superior court judge's finding that the new
law  did  not  violate  the  2000  Defense  of
Marriage Initiative.

"We conclude the trial judge was cor-

rect in niling that the legislature's enact-
ment of the domestic partners act did not
constitute an amendmem of the Defense

of Marriage Initiative and, thus, that the legislature 's action without
separate   voter   approval   did   not   violate   ...   the   California
Constintion,"thecour[wrote."cantrarytopetitioners'suggestion,
the  legislature  has  not  created  a  `marriage' by  another  name  or
granted domestic partners a status equivalent to married spouses."

Although gay rights groups welcomed the California domestic

PINK BRICK TOSSED AT

the  push  to  make  marriage  legal  for  same-sex

partnership law, they say it falls short of
providing the same rights as married cou-
ples, and are separately fighting for the
right    to    same-sex    matrimony.    Sam
Francisco allowed more than 4,Ow gay
couples  to  many  during  a  month-long
period a year ago until the courts brought
them to a halt. The California Supreme
Court  ultimately  niled  that  those  mar-
riages were invalid.

Yet last month a Sam Francisco judge
issued   a   preliminary   ruling   saying
Califomia's ban on same sex marriage
is  unconstitutional.  Experts  say  years
of legal battles over gay marriage and
related issues are likely.

Geoffley  Kors,  executive  director  of  Equality   California,

FEI N-S-TErNjjs--"G-AY-BLain-E -GAME"     :h:Lr¥°:i::S:::5:Sbt];agu£L::tsfi:°ubr:¥inm8og°dueps'enrv°Le: tohfatawph#
POST.ELECTION  JIBES                    Brick than Feinstein, her nomination and selection did not come

Cahifomia:  -  In  Dianne  Feiustein's  hometown  of  Sam    out of nowhere.  Rather,  Feinstein always has had a lukewarm
Francisco,  hard feelings  linger about  the  senator's remark that    and  occasionally  rocky  relationship  with  her  gay  and  lesbian

couples  hurt    cons(ituents, Kors said.
Democrats in the November election.

Organizers of the gay pride parade held in the
city   every   June   announced   Thursday   that
Feinstein  was  the  wirmer  of this  year's  "Pink
Brick" award, a dubious honor bestowed on the
public   figure   the   Lesbian,   Gay,   Bisexual,
Transgender Pride Committee decides has done
the   most   to   damage   the   gay   rights   cause.
President   Bush   and   talk   show   host   Laura
Schlessinger were the previous winners.

Joey  Cain,  president  of  the  committee  said
Feinstein was nominated for the prize for telling
reporters  the  moming  after  Bush's  re-election
that  progress  on  the  gay  marriage  front  "has
been too much, too fast, too soon."

"There  are  a lot  of people  in  the  community who feel very

betrayed by her because they have supported her," Cain said.
Howard Gantman, a Feinstein spokesman, called the senator's

nomination for the Pink Brick "very unfortunate," saying it neg-
lects Feinstein's long record of support for gay and lesbian issues
not only as a senator, but as a fomer San Francisco supervisor
and mayor during the early days of the AIDS crisis. "It's really
too  bad  they  haven't  chosen,  in  terms  of this  effort,  to  really
fceus on people who have been longtine opponents of the gay
community," Gantman said on April 7.
Feinstein's competition for the prize, which is the gay cormu-

hity's answer to Hollywcod's "Golden RaspbeITy" awards hon-
oring the worst in film, was the Rev. Iiou Sheldon, a vocal oppo-
nent  of gay  rights,  and  the  Traditional  Values  Coalition,  the
Orange County-based organization Sheldon leads.

`` `     ^      "She  has  a  mixed  reputation,"  he  said,  "She
has  generally  supported  basic  nondiscrinina-
tion  laws,  but  she  vetoed  the  San  Francisco
domestic partner legislation at the request of the
archbishop ....  I  think people  are  frustrated  by
her lack of movemem over the last decade on
these  issues,  for never  making  them  a  part  of
her agenda."

But James Hormel, a gay San Francisco phi-
lanthropist  who  served  as  U.S.  ambassador  to
Luxembourg in the Clinton administration, said
he  doesn't  think  the  small  number  of people
who cast votes  in  the  Pink Brick election "in
any way  represents the  LGBT constituency  in
Sam   Francisco."   Feinstein   has   long  been   a

champion of gay issues, as evidenced by her appointment of gay
and lesbian aides while she was mayor and her vote as a senator
against the federal Defense of Marriage Act.

"I don't really think this is in the realm of things a big deal,"

Hormel said. ``On the other hand, I find it curious that this con-
stituency, which is struggling so hard to end its second-class cit-
izenship in this country, would  ton on somebody who has  in
many ways been a major supporter."
The committee hasn't decided what kind of project would best-

suit  Feinstein's  brick,  but Cain  suggested  that  a place  to  start
would be for the senator to attend the parade on June 26. "We are
going to send an invitation to the senator to ride in the parade or
speak from the stage, something she has never done," he said.
"I'm hoping (the brick) sends a message  to the senator, and I

want to see it create more of a dialogue with her." 7



BISHOP DENIES SAYING JESUS POSSIBLY GAY 
New Hampshire: - The first openly 

gay Episcopal bishop says he is being 
falsely accused of suggesting that Jesus 
might have been gay. "I can assure you 
with absolute certainty that was not my 
implication, and certainly not anything I 
ever said," Bishop V. Gene Robinson 
told the New Hampshire Union Leader. 
Robinson said he is "being flooded with 

angry messages" because of Web log 
comments about his comments at a 
February 13 forum on sexual issues at 
Christ Church in Hamilton, Mass. 

Robinson said he was making the point 
that the nuclear family is a relatively 
new idea and that, even for his time, 
Jesus apparently led a nontraditional life. 
"Interestingly enough, in this day of tra-
ditional family values and so on," 
Robinson says in a recording from the 
forum on the church's Web site, "this 
man that we follow ... was single as far 
as we know; who traveled with a hunch 
of men, although there were lots of women 
around; who had a disciple who was 
known as 'the one whom Jesus loved': who 
said 'my family is not my mother and 
father, my family are those who do the will 

of God' - none of us like those harsh words. 
That's who Jesus is. that's who he was, at 
least in his earthly life." 

Pointing out that Jesus was not married 
with children "is a long way from saying 
Jesus is gay, or saying that he had sex with 
anyone, male or female," Robinson said 
April 4. "I happen to think the traditional 
family is a wonderful thing. I'm a product 

of it," said at the Hamilton forum. "I dear-
ly love my family, and I love my own 
family, with my own two kids. It just 
looks a little nontraditional. But this Jesus, 
when you ask who is Jesus, he was not ter-
ribly mainstream, was he?" 
The Episcopal Church, with 2.4 million 

members, is the U.S. branch of the 77 
million-member Anglican Communion, 
which traces its roots to the Church of 
England. The church has been roiled by 
controversy since Robinson's ordination 
in 2003. 

MORE SUSPECTED 
"HIV SUPERBUG" 

CASES UNCOVERED 
New York: - Health officials have 

identified several patients potentially 
infected with a rare strain of highly drug-
resistant HIV, but are not sure if the 
cases are related. The first case of the 
strain was reported last month in a man 
who had unprotected sex with dozens of 
other men while under the influence of 
crystal methamphetamine. 

Officials then contacted sex partners 
identified by the infected man, and 
began surveying city HIV laboratories 
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Drinking Emporium 

NEW HOURS! MON. CLOSED TUES., WED., THURS., SUNDAY 4PM-2AM 
FRIDAY Et SATURDAY 4PM - 2:30AM 

1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

NEW HAPPY HOURS 
TUESDAY MENS NIGHT: MEN DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS Er SODA NOT INCLUDED. 

WEDNESDAY, LADIES NIGHT: LADIES DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS & SODA NOT INCLUDED. 
THURSDAY, 4-9 HALF PRICE RAIL DRINKS, SUNDAY 4-9 ALL THE WINGS & FRIES YOU CAN EAT FOR SS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, CROSSROADS CAST SHOW 

SATURDAY APRIL 23RD, KIMMI HAYES BAND. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7, CROSSROADS CAST SHOW 
ALSO MAY 7 - SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT 

SATURDAY, MAY 14, STEPHANIE WITH LIVEWIRE ENTERTAINMENT 

KARAOKE WITH LIVEWIRE APRIL 29 AND MAY 13 

Check us out at - crossroadsappleton.tripod.net • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

LACROSSE/MADISON (605) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 
The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 
Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 
The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392.1756 
OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 
Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 
Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MEW Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT.N.ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN SMnk1261 TO STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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BISHOP DENIES SAYING JESUS POSSIBLY GAY
New Hampshire: - The first openly

gay  Episcopal  bishop  says  he  is  being
falsely  accused of suggesting that Jesus
might  have been gay.  "I can assure  you
with  absolute certainty  that was not my
implication, and certainly not anything I
ever  said,"  Bishop  V.  Gene  Robinson
`oid the New Hampshire Union Leader:.
Robinson said he is "being flooded with

angry  messages"  because  of  Web  log
comments   about   his   comments   at   a
February  13  forum  on  sexual  issues  at
Christ Church in Hamilton, Mass.

Robinson said he was making the point
that   the   nuclear  family   is  a  relatively
new  idea  and  that,  even  for  his  time,
Jesus apparently led a nontraditional life.
"Interestingly enough, in this day of tra-

ditional    family   values   and   so   on,"
Robinson  says  in  a  recording  from  the
forum  on  the  church's  Web  site,  "this
man  that we follow  ..,  was  single  as far
as we know; who traveled with a bunch
of men, although there were lots of women
around;   who   had   a   disciple   who  was
known as `the one whom Jesus loved'; who
said   `my  family  is  not  my  mother  and
father, my family are those who do the will

of God' - none of us like those harsh words.
That's who Jesus is, that's who he was, at
least in his earthly life."

Pointing out that Jesus was not married
with children "is a long way from saying
Jesus is gay, or saying that he had sex with
anyone,  male  or  female,"  Robinson  said
April 4. "I happen to think the traditional
family is a wonderful thing. I'm a product

of it," said at the Hamilton forum. "I dear-
ly  love  my  family,  and  I  love  my  own
family,  with  my  own  two  kids.  It  just
looks a little nontraditional. But this Jesus,
when you ask who is Jesus, he was not ter-
ribly mainstream, was he?"
The Episcopal Church, with 2.4 million

members,  is  the  U.S.  branch  of the  77
million-member Anglican  Communion,
which  traces  its  roots  to  the  Church  of
England. The church has been roiled by
controversy since Robinson's ordination
in 2003.

MORE SUSPECTED
"HIV SUPERBUG"

CASES UNCOVERED
New York:  -  Health  officials have

identified   several   patients   potentially
infected with a rare strain of highly drug-
resistant  HIV,  but  are  not  sure  if  the
cases  are  related.  The  first  case  of the
strain was reported  last  month  in a  man
who had unprotected sex with dozens of
other men while  under the  influence of
crystal methamphetamine.

Officials  then  contacted  sex  partners
identified   by   the   infected   man,   and
began  surveying  city  HIV  laboratories
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Milwaukee  (414)273-7474

Boot camp     209  E  National
Milwaukee   (414)643-6900

Cage  801S  2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)383-8330

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291.9600

ClubBoom      625South2ndst
Mlwaukee   (414)277-5040

Emeralds 801  E  Hadley St,
Milwaukee  (414)  265-7325

Fluid   que Wet Spot)
819  South  2nd  Milwaukee  (414)  643-5843

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye.
Mlwaukee   (414)672-7988

MOM  Club / Glass Menagerie
124 N Water,  Mlwaukee  (414)347-1962

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647.2673

Off The Tracks   1534 W.  Grant
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SWITCH  124  W  National
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This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,
Mitwaukee  (414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,
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Milwaukee,  WI
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Milwaukee  (414)  67Z-0806
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W/hat About Me?  600  6th St.
Racine   (262)632.0171

The Office   513  East  State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0hzone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  IL  (815)964-9663
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Friday, April 15 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) David Drake, Milwaukee-based folk 
artist, performs original folk tunes, 7 pm 
SAGE (Milw.) Theatre Outing....SAGE members and friends will gath-
er at Whitefish Bay High School to see their production of Drvp Dead 
TAZZbah (1712 W. Pierce St., Milw.) Leather Nite - party starts 10 
pm; wear your leathers for drink specials 

Saturday, April 16 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Miss N.E.W. USofA Pageant 10:30 pm 
Shelter (Green Bay) Our 1st Hawaiian Luau Party: $2 malibu 
rum drinks & 151 punch shots 

Sunday, April 17 
Cage (Milw.) The Disco Ball, 8 pm w/ "disco duds" contest at 11 pm 

Wednesday, April 20 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) PRO/CON vaccinations: a conversation about 
the safety and efficacy of immunizations. Presented by Jill Coulter, certified 
professional midwife & Karl Heyemian. M.D. w/ Affinity Health System, 7 pm 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Fluid (also 
May 18 & June 15 

Thursday, April 21 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by the Goddess of 
Song, Galynne Goodwill, 7 pm 
SAGE/Milw. Drop-In Center at SAGE offices 1-5 pm, Visit, play 
cards, board games, etc. Welcome! 
S11) Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Boom 

Friday, April 22 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up rite 

Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Live Music, 3 punk bands rock the 
house: Next 2 Nothing, Loss of One & Livid. 7 pm ($3 cover) 
SAGE/Milw. - S(t)AGE Struck, 3:30 at SAGE offices to read plays, 
discuss theratre in Milw. & plan theatre outings. 

Saturday, April 23 
Boom (Milw.) National Model Search (www.MensUnderwearStore.com)

Sunday, April 24 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Luncheon ceremony following 
morning worship to dedicate the naming of the Ken Hull Centre, 
recognizing former pastor Rev. Ken Hull and his partner, Harry 
Hinckle, for "their tireless work for the betterment of the gay commu-
nity, and, in particular, Angels of Hope Church." A potluck event! 
SAGE/Milw. Annual Meeting & Pot Luck, 1 p.m., at the Milw. 
LGBT Center. (414) 224-0517 to discuss your dish to pass. 

8628'1 6. Markgtplae 
Oak Crczgk, WI 53154 

(444) 764-3892 

Monday, April 25 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Harmony Cafe Book Club: Lemony 
Snicket, The Bad Beginning, Book the First (a series of uinfortunate 
events). Discussion starts 7 pm 

Wednesday, April 27 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Blue Tones: original & covers of blues & 
light jazz, 7 pm 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Woody's (also 
May 25 & June 22) 

Thursday, April 28 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by local musician 
Kevin Byrne, 7 pm 

Friday, April 29 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) Glamarama 9 pm; no cover 
Harmony Cafe Appleton) Opening reception presenting the latest 
work of Lawrence University art major, Sandra Schwert,7 pm. 
The work will be shown through the month of May. 
SAGE (Milw.) Girls 'r' Out Movie & Tea. A women's only event 
to see Calendar Girls. Tea & nibblies served. 5 pm 

Saturday, April 30 
Office (Rockford, IL) Miss Illinois Continental pageant, 10 pm 
Info: JcFordIllgaol.com or 9815) 378-7808 
SAGE/Milw. Poker Night, 5:30 pm. at SAGE offices. Bring a snack; 
soft drinks will be served. 

Friday, May 6 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up Nite (also May 20 

Saturday, May 7 
Great Lakes Bikers beer/soda bust, lOpm-lam, at Tazzbach Bar & 
Grill, 1712 W. Pierce, Milw. $5 

Wednesday, May 11 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at 94 North, Kenosha 

Friday, May 13 
Shelter (Green Bay) Whimey Paige headlines with Anita Shelter, Kelli 
Jo Klein. Jennifer Alyce, Tammy Faye, Desiree Mathews & Lee Bradford 

Saturday, May 14 
Men's Voices Milwaukee Spring Concert A Journey Through a 
Man's Life, 8 pm, Helene Zelazo Center-Peck School for the 
Performing Arts, UW-M. 2419 E. Kenwood Blv'd. Tickets: $15 
advance. $20 at door or $15 w/ 4 non-perishables donated to the 
Hunger Task Force. Tickets: Avail. from MVM members & at the 
Zelazo Box Office (414) 229-4308 
Oh Zone (Rockford) Miss Borderline WI USofA Pageant 

Saturday, May 21 
Shelter (Green Bay) Come Ride a Cowboy! It's Shelter's Hoedown. 
Free cowboy hats and bandannas. Starts at 10 pm 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920 497-1161 

for patients with possibly related strains, 
The New York Times reported in its April 
6 editions. City officials would not say 
how many patients had been identified as 
possibly being infected with the strain, 
and said it could take months to deter-
mine for sure whether their infections are 
related to the first case. 

"The extent to which this strain has 
spread remains under investigation," the 
city Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene said in a statement. 

STUDY SUGGESTS HIV 
OVERWHELMS IMMUNE 
SYSTEM "WITHIN DAYS" 

Washington DC: - Within days of 
infection, the AIDS virus destroys more 
than half of the immune cells that might 
recognize and help fight it -- a finding 
that may force a re-evaluation of how to 
tackle the deadly infection, two teams of 
U.S. researchers reported March 28. Two 
separate studies in monkeys showed that 
SIV, the monkey version of the human 
immunodeficiency virus or HIV, attacks 
CD4 memory T-cells right away and 
wipes out more than half of them. 

"The findings may require a rethink of 
strategies to design HIV drugs and vac-

cines," Dr. Mario Roederer of the 
National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases and colleagues said 
in one of two reports published in the 
journal Nature. 

The findings will be difficult to repli-
cate in people, because most people do 
not know the moment they are infected 
with the AIDS virus, which gradually 
destroys the immune system, leaving 
patients vulnerable to numerous infec-
tions. But SIV is a good model and 
works in a similar way. 

Both teams worked with monkeys that 
they infected with SIV. They watched 
what happened to their immune cells. 
Right away the virus attacked the CD4 T-
cells that had the correct configuration 
for the virus. Normally during an infec-
tion such cells would recognize and latch 
onto an invader, helping other compo-
nents of the immune system destroy it. 

But HIV is different because it targets 
the immune system, and the two studies 
show how quickly it makes it impossible 
for its victims to launch a 
defense.Roederer's team used new, sen-
sitive tests to show just how the virus 
moves so quickly. 

"Specifically, 30% to 60% of CD4 
memory T- cells throughout the body are 

infected by SIV at the peak of infection, 
and most of these infected cells disap-
pear within four days," they wrote. 
"Furthermore, our data demonstrate that 
the depletion of memory CD4 T-cells 
occurs to a similar extent in all tissues. 
As a consequence, over one-half of all 
memory CD4 T-cells in SIV-infected 
macaques are destroyed directly by viral 
infection during the acute phase -- an 
insult that certainly heralds subsequent 
immunodeficiency." 

This means any attempt to vaccinate 
against HIV or to provide efficient treat-
ment must stop this process right away. 
Dr. Ashley Haase of the University of 
Minnesota Medical School and col-
leagues made similar findings. Not only 
does the virus directly kill the CD4 cells, 
they found, but it also causes them to 
them to commit cell suicide. 
There is no cure for HIV infection, which 

killed more than 3 million people globally 
last year and which infects 39 million peo-
ple, according to the United Nations. Drug 
cocktails can control the infection but it 
comes back quickly if they are stopped. 
More than two dozen vaccines are being 
tested, but experts do not expect any of 
them to prevent HIV infection in substan-
tial numbers of people. 

UPCOMING U S of A 2005 PRELIMINARY PAGEANTS 
MISS NORTHEASTERN 

WISCONSIN 
APRIL 16TH 2005 

NAPALESE LOUNGE, 
1351 CEDAR STREET, 

GREEN BAY 

COME READY FOR INTERVIEW AT 
REGISTRATION 

REGISTRATION & CHECK IN: 
8:30PM 

INTERVIEW: 9:00PM 
PAGEANT STARTS: 10:30PM 

PAGEANT THEME: 
"FUN IN THE SUN" 

FEATURING: 
NATASHA MARQUES 

MISS GAY WISCONSIN 
U S OF A 2004 

MISS BORDERLINE 
WISCONSIN 

MAY 14TH 2005 
OH ZONE, 

ROCKFORD, IL 

MISS CITY OF 
FESTIVALS 
WISCONSIN 
JUNE 2005 

TRIANGLE BAR, 
MILWAUKEE 
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Friday, April 15
Hamiony Care (Applcton) David Drake, Milwaukeeibased folk
artist, performs origival folk tunes, 7 pin
SAGE 04i]w.) Theatre Outing .... SAGE members and ffiends will grth-
eratWhitefishEkyHichSchooltoseetheirprodudionofDxpZlend
TAZzbah (1712 W. Pierce St., Milw.) IIeather Nite -party starts 10

pin; wear your leathers for drink specials
Satuwhy, April 16

Napalese ILouDge (Green Bay) Miss NEW. USoIA Pageant 10:30 pln
Shelter (Green Bay) Our lst IIawaiian Ijunu Party: $2 malibu
nrm drinks & 151 punch shots

Sunday, Aprfl 17
Cage Omw.) The Disco Ball 8 pin w/ ``disco duds" contest at 1 1 pin

Wednesday,April20
Hamony Cafe (Appleton) PRO/CON vacdnatious: a conversation about
the safety and efficady of immunizations. Presented by Jill Cbu]ter, cerdfied

professionalmidwife&KalHeyemapMD.w/AffinityHealthSystem,7pm
SID Specialties mv & syphiHs testing, 10pm-1aln, at Fluid (also
May 18 & June 15

Thunday,Aprd21
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by the Goddess of
Song. Galyune Goodwill 7 pin
SAGE/Mflw. Drop-In Center at SAGE offices 1-5 pin, Visit, play
cards, board games, etc. Ihfelcome!
SID Specialties ITV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, at Boom

Friday,Apri]22
Chib NIght Out @tevens Point) 18 & up nice

Harmony Cafe (Apulcton) hive Music, 3 punk bands rock the
house: Ne]rt 2 Nothing, Loss Of One & I.ivid. 7 pin (se cover)
SAGE/Milw. - S(tIAGE Stnick, 330 at SAGE offices to read plays,
discuss theratre in Milw. & plan theatre outings.

Saturday,April23
Boom (Milw.) National Model Scawh  (www.Mensunderwearstore.com)

Sunday,Aprfl24
Angels Of Hope MCC (Green Bay) LAincheon ceremony following
mmomingworshiptodedicatethenamingoftlieKenHu]]Centre,
rerecognizing fomier pastor Rev. Ken Hull and his partner, Harry
Hinckle, for "their tireless work for the betteri'nent Of the gay commu-
nity, and, in pandoular:, Angels Of Hope Church."  Aporfuck evenl'.
SAGE/Milw. Annunl Meeting & Pot b]ck, 1 p.in., at the Milw.
roBr Center. (414) 224"517 to discuss your dish to pass.

Monday,Aprfl25
Harmony Cafe (Applcton) Harmony Cafe Book Club: Lemony
Swicket The Bad Beginning, Book the First (a series Of uinfiortu)rate
ctas). Discussion starts 7 pin

Wctinesday,Aprfl27
Hamony Cafe (Applcton) Blue tones: oriSnal & covers Of blues &
fry jazz, 7 pin
SID Specialties ITV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Wbody's (also
May 25 & Jue 22)

Thursday,April28
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by local musician
KinByrne,7Pm          Frty,Aprfl29

Cricketis Fox River I.ounge (Green Bay) Glarmram 9 pin; no cover
Harmony Cafe Appleton) Opening reception presenting the latest
work of I.a`irmce University art mqjqu Sandra Schwert,7 pin.
The work will be sho"m through the month Of May.
SAGE (Milw.) Gills `r' Out Movie & Tea. A women's only event
to see GflAendar Gnzs. Tea & nibblies served. 5 pin

Saturday, April 30
Office  (Roclrfurd, D  Miss  Ininois  Continental pageant,  10 pin
Info: JCFordlll@aol.con or 9815) 378-7808
SAGEM4ilw. Poker NIght, 5:30 pin. at SAGE offices. Bring a snack;
soft drinks will be served.

Friday, May 6
Chib NIcht Out (Stevens Point) 18 & xp Nits (also May 20

Saturday, May 7
Great hakes Bikers beerfeoda bust, 10pm-lam, at Thzzbach Bar &
Grin, 1712 W. Pierce, Milw. se

Wednesday, May 11
SID Specialties ITV & s)philis tes(ing, 10pm-lam, at 94 North, Kenosha

Friday, May 13
Shelter (Grew Bay) Whithey Paige headlines with Anita Shelter, Kelli
Jo Klein, Jennifer Alyce, Tinny Faye, Deshee Mathews & Ij3e Bradford

Saturday, May 14
Men's Vulces Milwaukee Spring Concert AJtow7.qr 7Wmz{gfo a
Man5 Lorq 8 pin, Helene Zelazo Center-Peck School for the
Performing Arts, UW-M, 2419 E. Kenwood Blv'd. Tickets: $15
advance, $20 at door or $15 w/ 4 nonperishables donated to the
Hunger Task Force. Tickets: Avail. from MVM members & at the
Zelazo Box Office (414) 2294308
0h Zone Q`ockford) Miss Borderline WI USoIA Pageant

Saturday, May 21
Shelter (Green Bay) Come RIde a Cowhoy! It's Shelter's Hoedown.
Free cowhoy hats and bandannas.  Starts at 10 pin

L.ARRY BEMIS. CMT

M:::;fi:ed+hseFa#st

Professiona I Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (9so) 497.1161

for patients with possibly related strains,
71fic jNew yor* rl.mos reported in its April
6  editions.  City  officials would  not  say
how many patients had been identified as
possibly  being  infected with  the  strain,
and  said  it  could  take  months  to  deter-
mine for sure whether their infections are
related to the first case.

"The  extent  to  which  this  strain  has

spread remains under investigation," the
city  Department  of  Health  and  Mental
Hygiene said in a statement.

STUDY SUGGESTS HIV
OVERWHELMS  IMMUNE
SYSTEM OwlTHIN DAYS"

Washington  DC:  - Within  days of
infection, the AIDS virus destroys more
than half of the immune cells that might
recognize  and  help  fight  it  --  a  finding
that may force a re-evaluation of how to
tackle the deadly infection, two teams of
U.S. researchers reported March 28. Two
separate studies in monkeys showed that
SIV,  the  monkey  version  of the  human
immunodeficiency virus or HIV, attacks
CD4   memory   T-cells   right   away   and
wipes out more than half of them.

"The findings may require a rethink of

strategies to design HIV drugs and vac-

cines,"   Dr.   Mario   Roederer   of   the
National     Institute    of    Allergy     and
Infectious  Diseases  and  colleagues  said
in  one  of two  reports  published  in  tl]e
journal Nature.

The findings will be  difficult to repli-
cate  in people, because  most  people  do
not know the moment they  are  infected
with  the  AIDS  virus,  which  gradually
destroys   the   immune   system,   leaving
patients  vulnerable  to  numerous  infec-
lions.   But   SIV  is   a   good   model   and
works in a similar way.

Both teams worked with monkeys that
they  infected  with  SIV.  They  watched
what  happened  to  their  immune  cells.
Right away the virus attacked the CD4 T-
cells  that  had  the  correct  configuration
for the virus. Normally during an infec-
tion such cells would recognize and latch
onto  an  invader,  helping  other  compo-
nents of the immune system destroy it.

But HIV is different because it targets
the  immune system, and the two studies
show how quickly it makes it impossible
for       its      victims       to       launch       a
defense.Roederer's  team  used  new,  sen-
sitive  tests  to  show  just  how  the  virus
moves so quickly.

"Specifically,  30%  to  60%  of  CD4

memory T- cells throughout the body are

infected by SIV at the peak of infection,
and  most  of these  infected  cells  disap-
pear   within   four   days,"   they   wrote."Furthermore, our data demonstrate that

the  depletion  of  memory  CD4  T-cells
occurs  to  a  similar  extent  in  all  tissues.
As  a  consequence,  over  one-half of all
memory   CD4  T-cells   in   SIV-infected
macaques are destroyed directly by viral
infection  during  the  acute  phase  --  an
insult  that  cerlaiuly  heralds  subsequent
immunodeficiency."

This  means  any  attempt  to  vaccinate
against HIV or to provide efficient treat-
ment  must  stop  this  process  right  away.
Dr.  Ashley  Haase  of  the  University  of
Minnesota   Medical   School   and   col-
leagues made similar findings.  Not only
does the virus directly kill the CD4 cells,
they  found,  but  it  also  causes  them  to
them to commit cell suicide.
There is no cure for IITV infection, which

killed more than 3 million people globally
last year and which infects 39 million peo-
ple, according to the United Nations. Iinig
cocktails can  control  the  infection  but  it
comes  back  quickly  if they  are  stopped.
More than two dozen vaccines are being
tested,  but  experts  do  not  expect  any  of
them to prevent HV infection in substan-
tial numbers of people.
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GAY SOLDIER WANTS TO SERVE OPENLY 
Washington DC:- An Army sergeant 

who was wounded in Iraq wants a chance 
to remain in the military as an openly gay 
soldier, a desire that's bringing him into 
conflict with the Pentagon's "don't ask, 
don't tell" policy. Sgt. Robert Stout, 23, 
says he has not encountered trouble from 
fellow soldiers and would like to stay if 
not for the policy that permits gay men 
and women to serve only if they keep their 
sexual orientation a secret. 
"I know a ton of gay men that would be 

more than willing to stay in the Army if 
they could just be open," Stout said in an 
interview with The Associated Press 
reporter Malia Rulon. "But if we have to 
stay here and hide our lives all the time, 
it's just not worth it." 

Stout, of Utica, Ohio, was awarded the 
Purple Heart after a grenade sent pieces of 
shrapnel into his arm, face and legs while 
he was operating a machine gun on an 
armored Humvee last May. He is believed 
to be the first gay soldier wounded in Iraq 
to publicly discuss his sexuality, said Aaron 
Belkin, director of the Center for the Study 
of Sexual Minorities in the Military at the 
University of California-Santa Barbara. 

"We can't keep hiding the fact that 
there's gay people in the military and they 
aren't causing any harm," said Stout said. 

Stout also said he is openly gay among 
most of his 26-member platoon, which is 
part of the 9th Engineer Battalion based 

in Schweinfurt, Germany. Stout, who 
served in Iraq for more than a year as a 
combat engineer, said by acknowledging 
he is gay, he could be jailed and probably 
will be discharged before his scheduled 
release date of May 31. 

"The old armchair thought that gay 
people destroy unit camaraderie and 
cohesion is just wrong," Stout said. 
"They said the same things when they 
tried to integrate African-Americans and 
women into the military." 
In an e-mail following the AP interview, 

Stout told Quest he had been ordered not 
to speak to the media. "I guess they 
found out somehow that I was talking to 
the press and now they are having a fit. I 
will try to get everything straightened 
out," Stout wrote. 

Martha Rudd, a spokeswoman for the 
Army at the Pentagon, said soldiers who 
are discharged under "don't ask, don't 
tell" typically receive honorable dis-
charges, although the timing would be up 
to the individual's commanding officer. 
She declined to comment to the 
Associated Press about Stout, saying the 
Army doesn't comment on specific cases. 

The issue of whether gays should be 
allowed to openly serve in the military 

r s w 

FREE Syphilis and HIV 
Outreach Testing Schedule 

Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

94 North • Wednesday, April 13 
Fluid • Wednesday, April 20 
Boom • Thursday, April 21 

Woody's • Wednesday, April 27 
Harbor Room • Wednesda ay 4 

All testing times 1Opm—m Ti

lties The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N Holton, Milwaukee • 414 

ailable for men who have sex with men: The Free Morning Clinic • Saturdays 9am—Noon 
or schedule an appointment during the week (M—F 8am-6pm) 

legislative Republicans might amend the bill 
to include tax breaks to employers to help 
alleviate the potential problems with his plan. 
That is, he noted, if indeed anyone in big busi-
ness still pays taxes in 
Wisconsin, given the business tax breaks the 
legislature approved in the last twenty years. 

"April 1 st is the perfect day to introduce 
such a comprehensive measure as this. Then 
again, it would be the perfect day to introduce 
the first Conscience Protection Act as well," 

said Pocan. (Thanks Mark for keeping up the 
pressure on those pandering hypcorites on the 
other side of the aisle!) 

Just One Last Reminder... The page that 
dares to share all the gossip that is out there... 
All that's been overheard, observed and 
shared with with our spies around the Badger 
state will end up right here... Got a little tidbit 
you'd like to share? Share it with us at: quest-
news@athenet.net - you know you really 
want to! We'll be discreet within the limits of 

New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"Bright Young Things" & "Stage Beauty" 
Grown weary of the sort of gay films that 
might offer plenty of eye candy but little 
else of substance, Glenn happened upon 
two British films just out on DVD: 
"Bright Young Things" which is based on 
an Evelyn "Brideshead Revisited" Waugh 
novel, and "Stage Beauty." 

Directed by openly gay actor/director 
Stephen Fry, "Bright Young Things" fol-
lows a fabulous group of the young, rich 
and idle in 1930s London. Youth of every 
generation surely sees itself as possessing 
the ultimate of hedonistic behavior and the 
bright young things of 1930s London were 
certainly no exception. 

For Waugh's collection of bright young 
things, life was a whirlwind of one fabulous 
party after another, their nocturnal antics 
suitable fodder the next day's society col-
umn. One of this glittering set, Simon 
Balcaim (adorable James McAvoy), a titled 
"Lord," yet penniless, finds himself having 
to earn a living writing about his friends in a 
newspaper scandal column titled "Mr. 
Chatterbox." Simon writes most often of 
Agatha Runcible (Fenella Woolgar), a con-
summate "flapper" whose clueless frivolity 
might bring down the reigning Prime 
Minister (and does) yet doesn't prove invin-
cible in the end. Equally newsworthy is the 
flamboyant Miles Malpractice (Michael 
Sheen), whose role as the set's social arbi-
trator ends abruptly when his affair with race 
car driver Tiger La Bouchere (Alec 
Newman) becomes known to the police and 
the poor boy must flee to France. 

Across the panorama of a seemingly 
un-ending progression of parties, Fry 
places would-be writer Adam Fenwick-
Symes (Stephen Campbell Moore) as his 
nominal protagonist An impoverished 
young aristocrat truly, madly, deeply in 

love with Nina (raspy-voiced Emily 
Mortimer), Adam's quest is to find the 
necessary funds to wed his beloved. 

But how is one to earn a living when 
there's always another party to attend, 
each one more marvelous than the last? 

"Stage Beauty" initially seems a right-
ful heir to the Oscar-winning "Shakespeare 
in Love." The time is a bit later, Elizabeth, 
God bless her soul, has shuffled off this 
mortal coil as has that usurper Cromwell 
and Charles II is on the throne. Still, 
women are not yet on the stage, despite 
Gwyneth Paltrow's best efforts.. Indeed, 
the most beautiful woman in London, at 
least according to that journalistic gadfly 
Samuel Pepys, is Ned Kynaston (Billy 
Crudup), celebrated as the forest actor of 
women's parts, particularly his beautifully 
tragic Desdemona. 

Ned is a curious figure, best described as 
transgendered in the current vernacular. 
Taken off the streets as a wee lad, Ned 
learned to eliminate all masculine traits as 
he trained for a career as a player of 
women's roles. So complete is his transfor-
mation, Ned truly sees himself as a woman 
tripped in a man's body, his sexual partners 
always being men where he, quite natural-
ly, again takes the "woman's role." 

The times, they are a-changing and his 
dresser Maria (Claire Danes) soon 
becomes his rival as she becomes the first 
female on the English stage. No passing 
phase, this. Spurred on by his mistress, 
Nell Gwynn (Zoe Tapper), Charles 
(Rupert Everett) outlaws men playing 
women on stage. Immediately Ned goes 
from the toast of the town to being 
reduced to performing in cheap music-
halls where his manhood is unveiled to the 
merriment of the drunken horde. 

the libel laws... Verification is the mother of 
indigestion amongst the rich and the power-
ful, darlings... 

Wisconsin Whispers is assembled by the 
Every Other Thursday Gay Gossip And 
Gourmet Sewing Circle and depends on the 
generous submissions from viewers like you. 
If you don't have anything nice to say, come 
on over and share it with us. 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

Blessed with a marvelous cast and a 
wonderfully witty screenplay, "Bright 
Young Things" is like one of the mar-
velous parties it portrays without the 
inevitable hangover the next morning. 
"Stage Beauty," despite its curiously 
archaic sexual politics is an entertain-
ing historical costume drama and a 
must-see for theatre aficionados and 
fans of PBS's Masterpiece Theatre. 

Just the facts... 
"Bright Young Things" 

runs 105 minutes 
Check out 
www.brightyoungthing,s the movie.com 
DVD offers usual extras and has a sug-
gested of SRP: $27.95 

"Stage Beauty is in English and has 
a running time of 109 minutes 

DVD extras include "Backstage 
Beauty" — the making of the film and 
has a suggested of SRP: $27.95 

Visit the film's official site: 
www.stagebeautymovie.com 

Fenella Woolgar, so memorable in 
"Bright Young Things" also plays a 
small role in "Stage Beauty" 

Meanwhile, Maria might be a star but 
not, in fact, an actress. After initial novel-
ty wears off and she too is surrounded 
with rivals, Maria realizes that she must 
learn to act. Well, who better to be her 
teacher than Ned. Still, if it is only Ned 
who can teach Maria to act on stage, it 
seems that it is only she who can teach 
Ned how to be a man in the bedroom as a 
conventional, if contrived, happily-ever-
after ending follows. 
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GAY SOLDIER WANTS TO SERVE OPENLY
Washington DC:-An Amy sergeant

who was wounded in Iraq wants a chance
to remain in the military as an openly gay
soldier,  a  desire  that's bringing hin  into
conflict  with  the  Pentagon's  "don't  ask,
don't  tell"  policy.  Sgt.  Robert  Stout,  23,
says he has not encountered trouble from
fellow  soldiers  and would like  to stay  if
not  for  the  policy  that  permits  gay  men
and women to serve only if they keep their
sexual orientation a seeret.
"I know a ton of gay men that would be

more than willing to stay in the Army if
they could just be open," Stout said in an
interview   with   The  Associated   Press
reporter Malia Rulon. "But if we have to
stay here and hide our lives all the time,
it's just not worth it."

Stout,  of Utica,  Ohio, was awarded  the
Purple Heart after a grenade sent pieces of
shrapnel into his arm, face and legs while
he  was  operating  a  machine  gun  on  an
armored Humvee last May. He is believed
to be the first gay soldier wounded in Iraq
to publiely discuss his sexuality, said Aaron
Belkin, director of the Center for the Study
of Sexual Minorities in the Military at the
University of California-Santa Barbara.

"We  can't  keep  hiding  the  fact  that

there's gay people in the military and they
aren't causing any ham," said Stout said.

Stout also said he is openly gay among
most of his 26-member platoon, which is
part of tlie 9th Engineer Battalion based

in   Schweinfurt,  Gemany.   Stout,  who
served in  Iraq for more than a year as a
combat engineer, said by acknowledging
he is gay, he could be jailed and probably
will be discharged before his scheduled
release date of May 31.

"The  old  amchair  thought  that  gay

people   destroy   unit   camaraderie   and
cohesion   is  just   wrong,"   Stout   said.
"They  said  the  same  things  when  they

tried to integrate African-Americans and
women into the military."
In an e-mail following the AP interview,

Stout told gwcsf he had been ordered not
to  speak  to  the  media.  "I  guess  they
found out somehow that I was talking to
the press and now they are having a fit. I
will  try  to  get  everything  straightened
out," Stout wrote.

Martha  Rudd,  a  spokeswoman  for  the
Army at the Pentagon, said soldiers who
are   discharged  under  ``don't   ask,   don't
tell"   typically   receive   honorable   dis-
charges, although the timing would be up
to  the  individual's  commanding  officer.
She    declined    to    comment    to    the
Associated Press about Stout,  saying the
Any doesn't comment on specific cases.

The  issue  of whether gays  should  be
allowed  to  openly  serve  in  the  military

letislative Republicans might amend the bill
to  include  tax  breaks  to  employers  to  help
alleviate the potential problems with his plan.
Thatis,henoted,ifindeedanyoneinbigbusi-
ness still pays taxes in
W]sconsin, given the business tax breaks the
leSslafure approved in the last twenty years.

"April  1  st is the perfect day to introduce

such a comprehensive measure as this. Then
again, it would be the perfect day to introduce
the first Conscience Protection Act as well,"

said Pocan.  (Thanks Mark for keeping up the
pressure on those pandering hypcorites on the
other side of the aisle!)

Jiist One hast Reminder_ The page that
dares to share all the gossip that is out there„.
All   that's  been   overheard,   observed   and
chared with with our spies around the Badger
state will end up right here... Got a little tidbit
you'd like to share? Share it with us at: quest-
news@athenet.net  -  you  know  you  really
want to!  We'll be discreet within the limits of
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•`Brigl.i Young 'I`hings" & "Stage Bea.Ity

Grown weary of the sort of gay films that
might offer plenty of eye candy but little
else  of substance,  Glenn  happened  upon
two   British   films  just   out   on   DVD:
"Bright Young Things" which is based on

an Evelyn "Brideshead Revisited" Waugh
novel, and "Stage Beauty."

Directed by openly gay actor/director
Stephen Fry, "Bright Young Things" fol-
lows a fabulous group of the young, rich
and idle in 1930s IJ]ndon. Youth of every
generation surely sees itself as possessing
the ultimate of hedonistic behavior and the
bright young things of 1930s I.ondon were
certainly no exception.

For Waugh's collection of bright young
things, life was a whirlwind of one fabulous
party  after  another,  their  nocturnal  antics
suitable  fodder  the  next  day's  society  col-
umn.   One  of  this  ghttering  set,   Simon
Balcaim (adorable James MCAvoy), a (itled
"I+]rd," yet penniless, finds hinself having

to Cam a hving whting about his friends in a
newspaper   scandal   column   titled   "Mr.
Chatterbox."  Simon  writes  most  often  of
Agatha Runcil]le a=enella Woolgar), a con-
summate "flapper" whose clueless frivohity
might   bring   down   the   reigning   Prime
Minister (and dues) yet dcesn't prove invin-
cible in the end. Equally newsworthy is the
flamboyant   Miles   Malpractice   (Michael
Sheen),   whose role as the set's social arbi-
trator ends abruptly when his affair with race
car    driver   Tiger   I.a   Bouchere   (Alec
Newman) becomes known to the pchce and
the poor boy must flee to France.

Across the panorama of a seemingly
un-ending  progression   of  parties,   Fry
places  would-be  writer Adam  Fenwick-
Symes (Stephen Campbell Moore) as his
nominal  protagonist    An   impoverished
young  aristocrat  tmly,  madly,  deeply  in

love   with   Nina   (raspy-voiced   Emily
Mortimer),  Adam's  quest  is  to  find  the
necessary funds to wed his beloved.

But how is one to Cam a living when
there's  always  another  party   to  attend,
each one more marvelous than the last?

"Stage Beauty" initially seems a right-

ful heir to the Oscar-winning ``Shakespeare
in I|)ve." The time is a bit later, Elizabeth,
God  bless  her  soul,  has  shuffled  off this
mortal coil  as has that usurper Cromwell
and   Charles   11   is   on   the   (hrone.   Still,
women  are  not  yet  on  the  stage,  despite
Gwyneth  Paltrow's  best  efforts..  Indeed,
the  most  beautiful  woman  in  I.ondon,  at
least  according  to  that journalistic gadfly
Samuel  Pepys,   is  Ned   Kynaston  (Billy
Crudup),  celebrated  as the  finest  actor of
women's parts, particularly his beautifully
tragic Desdemona.

Ned is a curious figure, best described as
transgendered   in   the   current   vernacular.
Talcen  off  the  streets  as  a  wee  lad,  Ned
learned to eliminate all masculine traits as
he   trained  for  a  career  as   a  player  of
women's roles. So complete is his transfor-
nation, Ned truly sees hinself as a woman
tripped in a man's body, his sexual partners
always being men where he, quite natural-
ly, again takes the `twoman's role."

The times, they are a-changing and his
dresser    Maria    (Claire    Danes)    soon
becomes his rival as she becomes the first
female  on  the  English  stage.  No  passing

phase,  this.  Spurred  on  by  his  mistress,
Nell    Gwynn    (Zoe    Tapper),    Charles

(Rupert   Everett)   outlaws   men   playing
women  on  stage.  Immediately  Ned  goes
from   the   toast   of  the   town   to   being
reduced  to  performing    in  cheap music-
halls where his manhood is unveiled to the
merrinent of the drunken horde.

the libel laws... Verification is the mother of
indigestion amongst the rich and the power-
ful, darhigs...

Thlisconsin Whiapers is  assembled dy  the

Every  Other  Tharsday  Gay  Gossip  And
Gourmet Sewing Circle and depends on the

generous submissioas from viewers like yolk
If you don't have anything rtiee to say cowle
on over and share iL with us.
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Meanwhile, Maria might be a star bu(
not, in fact, an actress. Af(er initial novel-
ty  wears  off  and  she  too  is  surrounded
with  rivals,  Maria  realizes  that  she  must
lean  to  act.  Well,  who  better  to  be  her
teacher  than  Ned.  Still,  if it  is  only  Ned
who  can  teach  Maria  to  act  on  stage,  it
seems  that  it  is  only  she  who  can  teach
Ned how to be a man in the bedroom as a
conventional,  if  contrived,  happily-ever-
after ending follows.
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Welcome To Wisconsin Whispers... 
Where we dish the dirt until we run out of 
dishes! You are enjoying the "salad plate" 
version of our online platter of patter that 
debuted April 4 on Quest's QNU Breaking 
News website. Our dahling publisher 727a's 
eyes rolled back into those heavily creased 
sockets of hers at first read. (And honey, after 
all those years that you applied eyeliner with 
a trowel you're lucky to have any lids left!) 
She insisted that moi share a taste of the 
Whispers with the Intenet-challenged. The 
full version of this little project which is much 
more elaborate online (at www.quest-
online.com). It also has dishy weblinks and 
changes as the dirt arrives... So are we having 
fun yet? Moi thinks so! 

Trash Talk... Looks like former InStepper 
Billy Attewell is trying to kick up a little more 
dust. Trust moi, she has the size elevens to do 
it if she wants. Just ask Milwaukee's 
AlderBigot McGee. He's still doing his best "I 
ain't afraid of no ghosts" routine weeks after 
Miz Billy stamped her pumps over his homo-
hating comments. 

Now Miz A has her silkies sliding up her 
slit over moi's dish on the historic hsyterics of 
La Diva Taylor Dayne (see the original dish 
below). Miz A called it "trashing" not once 
but twice on the April 5 edition of the 
Milwaukee, er, Wisconsin Gay News web-
site(www.wisconsingaynews.com). Well, 
honeys, nothing is further from the truth! Moi 
is just like the news pimps over Faux News: 
Moi just reports, you decide. 

Gona thank Billy boy, though. Within 
hours, his free plug for Wisconsin Whispers 
debut dish got us another, more recent deliri-
ous diva Dayne sighting at a well known 
Wisconsin Indian bingo and casino... 
Whispers is playing email tag with the spy 
and will share the dirt as necessary... If its 
legit, you'll hear it here first, probably with a 
hissy little echo over at WGN... 

As for Ms. Dayne's talent, Whispers will 
leave that to the music critics, some of whom 
were not so kind during her five year career as 
a top-selling mainstream artist. Today they call 
her a "dance music artist." As opposed to what? 
Real music? Isn't that considered an insult? 

Don't believe moi? Read the whole bio and 
album reviews over at the definitive All 
Music Guide (www.allmusic.com). Personally 

La Diva Dayne's one huge ballad hit "I'll 
Always Love You" is one of Whispers' all 
time faves... 

Finally, let's face it girls! Some of us just 
adore those over the top divas! A train wreck 
in heels is certainly a lot more fun that a train 
wreck on wheels. Just ask Edge's Lottie 
Dodge, Outbound's Cheap Talkin' Chi Chi, 
and Quest's SoFonda Boyz. Their columns 
wouldn't exist without them. 

And Whispers is certain that the more savvy 
PrideFest folks are just tickled that there's a lit-
tle early sizzle about this year's line-up... 

All Divas, All The Time... PrideFest's 
announcement of it's 2005 headliners has 
pleased many but has disturbed a few others. 
There's no doubt that our own ever-evolving 
"gay Madonna" RuPaul, 80's disco chanteuse 
Taylor Dayne, veteran gay comedian Jason 
Stuart, perennial up 'n corner Jade Esteban 
Estrada, and women's music fave Pamela 
Means will sell tickets. 

Some, however, wonder if its worth the big 
bucks to bring in the notoriously tempera-
mental Dayne. At her peak, the reedy Long 
Islander was sometimes compared to the 
tantrum-throwing Maria Callas. Things got 
worse after her star faded in the early '90s. 

"She was over the top, outrageously rude to 
everyone - hotel staff, fans, even her own peo-
ple," recalled an ex-staffer who worked on 
Dayne's early 1990's appearance at the 
Stevens Point Holiday Inn Holidome. "Her 
attitude even showed up on stage. By the end 
of her show even the audience had turned on 
her. Personally I wouldn't walk across the 
street to see her after what I witnessed!" 

The money PrideFest is throwing at Dayne 
is reportedly not in the Pat Benatar territory, 
insiders tell us. So the specter of mind-numb-
ing losses is not as great. But the "Hit Me 
With Your Best Shot" girl was pleasant to 
work with, even if her show tanked with the 
queer crowd. Whispers can only hope that 
another decade away from the top of the 
charts and middle age have mellowed La 
Diva Dayne. History suggests that may not 
be the case: other notoriously "difficult" tune 
tigresses, a la 60's Motown icons Diana Ross 
and Martha Reeves, have only grown worse 
in their AARP dotages. 
In the meantime, Whispers cannot wait for 

the real supermodel cum superstar to show-up 

on the Miller Stage: the fabulous Miss 
RuPaul. 

The April Fool Joke Wisconsin's Gay 
Community Missed.— Those who checked 
out the QNU and Wisconsin Gay News web-
sites April 1 saw several stories and links to 
gay-themed spoofs thumbing noses at 
AlderBigot Mike McGee, Milwaukee 
TalkNazis Belling and Sykes, Rantin' Ralph 
Ovadal and even His HolyHomoHater John 
Paul The Sequel.... Most of those send-ups 
are digital vapor now, except for the one 
groaner the queer newsboys missed: Openly-
gay Rep. Mark Pocan's teaser sending up the 
so-called "Conscience Protection Act" spon-
sored by a variety of Wisconsin Right To 
Impose Our Bigotry In Your Bedroom groups 
and God's Own Party wing of the Wisconsin 
Republicans. Enjoy! 

POCAN PROPOSES CON-
SCIENCE PROTECTION ACT II 

Legislator says only real way to completely 
stop abortions is to stop sex 

Madison — State Representative Mark 
Pocan (D-Madison) is proposing a 
Conscience Protection Act II to go farther 
than the first measure to protect all areas of 
conscience by allowing workers to refuse to 
sell anything that could lead to sex. Pocan 
said, much like movie sequels, his proposal is 
bigger and better than the current measure. 
"If you really want to stop potential abortions, 

you have to stop sex, period We need to go fur-
ther in protecting workers' consciences than the 
current proposal. If you really want to have zero 
tolerance on abortions, we need to have zero 
tolerance on sex," said Pocan. 

The new improved measure Pocan is pro-
posing would allow a broader definition of con-
science to include anything that could lead to 
sex, which ultimately could lead to an abortion. 

"Condoms, nope. Dim candlelight, no way. 
Queen size beds, I don't think so. Barry 
White, definitely not! A combination of any 
of those elements could lead to intimacy, 
which could lead to sex, which could lead to 
abortions. We have to be more proactive in 
making sure there is absolutely no likelihood 
of physical contact," said Pocan. 

Pocan said his measure would go beyond just 
health care workers, and include all workers. 
"You may not realize it, but the pharmacy is 

not the only dangerous part of a Walgreens. 
They also sell condoms, candles, incense, 
massage oil, cd's and even gushy greeting 
cards. Who would think that a pharmacy 
would be so unsafe for the general public?," 
Pocan asked. 

Pocan noted that business groups might 
oppose his measure, citing the inflexibility of 
workers to actually work if their jobs interfere 
with their belief system. However, he noted 

has received increased attention in recent 
months as the Army has struggled to 
meet its recruiting goals. Twelve gays 
expelled from the military sued the gov-
ernment in December, citing a Supreme 
Court ruling that declared unconstitu-
tional state laws against gay sex. The 
Bush administration has asked a federal 
court to dismiss the lawsuit. 

Army Secretary Francis J. Harvey has 
said he opposes changing the policy, 
although Pentagon figures show a sharp 
decline in the number of U.S. military 
members discharged for making it 
known they are gay, falling from 1,227 
in 2001 to 653 last year. 

A recent congressional study on the 
impact of "don't ask, don't tell" said that 

hundreds of highly skilled troops, 
including many translators, have left the 
armed forces because of the rule, at a 
cost of nearly $200 million, mostly for 
recruiting and training replacements for 
9,500 troops discharged between 1994 
and 2003. Gary Gates, a statistician at 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles, estimates there are about 
65,000 gays and lesbians currently serv-
ing in the military, accounting for about 
2.8 percent of all personnel. He esti-
mates that at least 25 gay soldiers have 
been killed in Iraq. 

Stout said he suspected while in high 
school that he was gay but didn't 
acknowledge it until later. "Then I 
noticed that it wasn't a phase or any-

thing. This is me," Stout said. He enlist-
ed in the Army after graduating in 2000. 
"The 'don't ask, don't tell' policy, when 
it first came out, was a good stepping 
stone, but it's outlived its usefulness," 
Stout added. "We've progressed past it 
both as a military and as a society." 

Recent media polls indicate some 
increased public acceptance for allowing 
gays to serve openly in the military, with 
more than six in 10 Americans support-
ing the idea while about half supported it 
a decade ago. An Annenberg poll taken 
last fall among members of the military 
showed a majority opposed to such serv-
ice, though half of junior enlisted per-
sonnel said gays should be allowed to 
serve openly. 
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Welcome Tb Wisconsin Whispers...
Where we dish the dir( until we run out of
dishes!  You  are  enjoying  the  "salad  plate"
version  of our  online  platter  of patter  that
debuted April  4  on  Oieesf's  QNU Breaking
News website. Our dahling publisher Zaza's
eyes rolled back into  those  heavily  creased
sachets of hers at first read. (And honey, after
all those years that you applied eyeliner with
a trowel you're lucky to have any lids lefl!)
She  insisted  that  moi  share  a  taste  of  the
Whispers  with  the  lntenct{hallenged.  The
fullversionofthislittleprojectwhiehismuch
more    elaborate    online    (at    www.quest-
online.com).  It also has dishy weblinks and
changes as the dir( arrives... So are we having
fun yet? Mod thinks so!

Thash Talk~ I.coks like former hstepper
Bil]yAttewellistryingtokickupalittlemore
dust. Trust moi, she has the size elevens to do
it   if  she   wants.      Just   ask   Milwaukee's
AlderBigotMCGee.He'sstilldoinghisbest"I
ain't afroid of no chests" routine weeks after
MizBillystampedherpumpsoverhishomo-
hating comments.

Now Miz A has her silkies sliding up her
slitovermoi'sdishonthehistorichsytericsof
la Diva Taylor Dayne (see the origival dish
below).   Miz A called it "trashing" not once
but   twice  on   the  April  5   edition   of  the
Milwaukee,  er, wisconsin  Gay  News web-
site(wow.wiscousingaynews.com).     Well,
honeys, nothing is further from the truth! Moi
is just like the news pinps over Faux News:
Moi just reports, you decide.

Gotta  thank  Billy  boy,  though.  Within
hours, his free plug for Wiscousin Whispers
debut dish got us another, more recen( deliri-
ous  diva  Dayne  sigiving  at  a  well  known
Wisconsin    Indian    bingo    and    casino„.
Whispers is playing email  tag with  the spy
and  will  share  the  dirt  as  necessary...  If its
lectt, youll hear it here first, probably with a
hissy little  echo over at WGN...

As for Ms. Dayne's talent, Whispers will
leave that to the music critics, some of whom
were not so kind during her five year caper as
ataprsellingmainstreamanist.Tbdaytheycall
hera"dancemusicartist."Asopposedtowhat?
Real music? Isnt that considered an insult?

Don't believe moi? Read the whole bio and
album   reviews   over  at  the   definitive  A]]
Music Guide (www.allmusic.com). Personally

Le  Diva  Dayne's  one  huge  ballad  hit  "Ill
Always  ljove You"  is  one  of Whispers'  all
tine raves...

Finally, let's face it Srls! Some of us just
adore those over the tap divas! A train wTeck
in heels is certainly a lot more fun that a train
wreck  on  wheels.  Just  ask  Edge's  I.ottie
Dodge,  O`itbound's  Cheap Talkin'  Chi  Chi.
and  Quest's  SoFonda  Boyz.  Their  columns
wouldn't exist without them.

AndWhispersiscertainthatthemoresavvy
PrideFestfolksarejusttickledthatthere'salil-
tle early sizzle about this year's line-up...

AIL mvas, An The Thme~ PrideFest's
announcement  of  it's  2005  headliners  has
pleased many but has disturbed a few others.
There's no doubt that our own everevolving
"gay Madonna" Rupaul, 80's disco chanteuse

Taylor  Dayne,  veteran  gay  comedian  Jason
Stuart,  perennial  up  'n  comer Jade  Esteban
Estrada,  and  women's  music  fave  Pamela
Means wh sell tickets.

Some,however,wonderifitswoththebig
bucks  to  bring  in  the  notoriously  tempera-
mental Dayne. At her peak. the reedy lj)ng
Islander  was   sometimes  compared   to  the
tantrum-throwing  Maria  Callas.  Things  got
worse after her star faded in the early '90s.

"She was over the top, outrageously rude to

everyone-hotelstaff,fans,evenherownpeo-
plc,"  recalled  an  ex-staffer who  worked  on
Dayne's  early   1990's   appearance   at   the
Steveus  Point  Holiday  Inn  Holidome.  "Her
attitude even showed up on stage.  By the end
of her show even the audience had tuned on
her.  Pelsonally  I  wouldn't  walk  across  the
street to see her after what I withessed!"

The money PrideFest is thrcwing at Dayne
is reponedly not in the Pat Benatar territory,
insiders tell us. So the specter of mind-numb-
ing tosses is not as great.   But the  "Hit Me
with  Your  Best  Shot"  girl  was  pleasant  to
work with, even if her show tanked with the
queer crowd.   Whispers can only hope that
another  decade  away  from  the  top  of  the
charts  and  middle  age  have  mellowed  la
Diva Dayne.   History suggests that may not
be the case: other notoriously "difficult" tune
tigresses, a la 60's Motown icons Diana Ross
and Marfua Reeves, have only grown worse
intheirAARPdotages.

In the meantime, Whispers cannot wait for
therealsupermodelcumsuperstartoshow-up

on   the   Miller  Stage:   the   fabulous   Miss
Rupaul.

The Aprn Fool Joke Wisconsin's Gay
Community Missed_  Those who checked
out the QNU and Wiiscousin Gay News web-
sites April 1 saw several stories and links to
gay-themed   spoofs   thumbing   noses   at
AlderBigot    Mike    MCGee,    Milwaukee
TalINals felling and Sykes, Ranth' Ralph
Ovadal and even ms HolyHomoHater John
Paul The  Sequel ....  Meet of those send-ups
are  diStal  vapor  now,  except  for  the  one
groaner the queer newsboys missed: Openly-
gay Rep. Mark Pocan's teaser sending up the
sacalled "Cinnscience Proteedon Act" spon-
sored  by  a variety  of Wisconsin  Right  To
inposeOurBigotlylnYourBedroomgroups
and Ous Oum Party wing Of the wisconsin
Republicans.  Ehjoy!

pOcAN pRorosEs CON-
SCIENCE PROTECITON ACT 11

Legislator says only real `^ny to completely
slap aborhous is to stop sex

Madison - State Representative  Mark
Pocan     (D-Madison)     is     proposing     a
Conscience  Protection  Act  11  to  go  farther
than the first measure to protect all areas of
conscience by allowing workers to refuse to
sell  an)rthing  that  could  lead  to  sex.  Pocan
said, much like movie sequels, his proposal is
bigger and better than the cunent measure.

"Ifyoureallywanttostoppotendalabortions,

youhavetostapsex,period.Weneedtogofur-
therinprctecingworkers'oonsciencesthanthe
cLinentpropesal.Ifyoumallywanttohavezero
tolerance on abordons, we need to have zero
tolerance on sex," said Pocan.

The new inproved measure Pocan is pro-
pesingwouldallowabroaderdefinitionOfcon-
science to include anything that could lead to
sex,whichultimatelycouldleadtoanaborion.

"Cbndoms, nope. Dim candlelight, no way.

Queen  size  beds,  I  don't  think  so.  Barry
White, defiri(ely not! A combination Of any
of  those  elements  could  lead  to  intimacy,
which could lead to sex, which could lead to
abortions. We have to be more proactive in
making sure there is absolutely no likelihood
of physical contact," said Pocan.

Pacansaidhismeasurewouldgobeyondjust
health care workers, and include all workers.
"You may not realize it, but the pharmacy is

not the only dangerous part of a Walgreeus.
They  also  sen  condoms,  candles,  incense,
massage  on,  cd's  and  even  gushy  greeting
cards.  Who  would  think  that  a  pharmaey
would be so unsafe for the general public?,"
Pocan asked.

Pcxrm  noted  that  business  groups  might
oppose his measure, citing the inflexibility of
workerstoactuallyworkiftheirjobsinterfere
with their belief system.  However, he noted

has received increase,d attention in recent
months  as  the  Any  has  struggled  to
meet  its  recruiting  goals.  Twelve  gays
expelled from the military sued the gov-
ernment in December, citing a Supreme
Court  ruling  that  declared  unconstitu-
tional  state  laws  against  gay  sex.  The
Bush administration has asked a federal
court to dismiss the lawsuit.

Any Secretary Francis J. Harvey has
said  he  opposes  changing  the  policy,
although Pentagon figures show a sharp
decline  in  the  nulnber  of U.S.  military
members   discharged   for   making   it
known they  are gay, falling from  1,227
in 2001 to 653 last year.

A  recent  congressional  study  on  the
impact of "don't ask, don't tell" said that

hundreds   of   highly    skilled    troops,
including many translators, have left the
armed  forces  because  of  the  rule,  at  a
cost  of nearly  $200 million,  mostly  for
recruiting and training replacements for
9joo  troops  discharged  between  1994
and  2003.  Gary  Gates,  a  statistician  at
the   University   of  California   at   Los
Angeles,   estimates   there   are   about
65,OcO gays and lesbians currently serv-
ing in the military, accounting for about
2.8  percent  of  all  personnel.   He  esti-
mates that at least 25  gay soldiers have
been killed in Iraq.

Stout  said  he  suspected while  in high
school   that   he   was   gay   but   didn't
acknowledge   it   until   later.   "Then   I
noticed  that  it  wasn't  a  phase  or  any-

thing. This is me," Stout said. He enlist-
ed in the Army after graduating in 2000.
"The `don't ask, don't tell' policy, when

it  first  came  out,  was  a  good  stepping
stone,  but  it's  outlived  its  usefulness,"
Stout  added.  ``We've  progressed  past  it
both as a military and as a society."

Recent   media   polls   indicate   some
increased public acceptance for allowing
gays to serve openly in the military, with
more than six in  10 Americans support-
ing the idea while about half supported it
a decade ago. An Annenberg poll taken
last fall among members of the military
showed a majority opposed to such serv-
ice,  though  half of junior  enlisted  per-
sonnel  said  gays  should  be  allowed  to
serve openly.
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PRIDEFEST NAMES RUPAULJ_ 
TAYLOR DAYNE AS HEADLINDERS 

Milwaukee: - PrideFest 2005 will 
host one of the best Pride entertainment 
lineups in its history, featuring Taylor 
Dayne, RuPaul, Jason Stuart, Sophie B. 
Hawkins, Jade Esteban Estrada and 
Pamela Means among many other per-
formers. PrideFest will take place at 
Milwaukee's Summerfest grounds along 
the shores of Lake Michigan in down-
town Milwaukee for its ninth consecu-
tive year on Saturday, June 11 and 
Sunday, June 12. 

Saturday's headlining entertainment 
will kick off at 7:00 PM. with Jason 
Stuart, one of the country's top openly 
gay actor/comics. Jason has performed 
at the Montreal Comedy Festival, Town 
Hall on Broadway and to 100,000 at the 
Millennium March. As an actor, he has 
had a recurring role on My Wife & Kids 
starring Damon Wayans, playing a gay 
family therapist. Jason has been seen all 
over TV on Fat Actress, House, Strong 
Medicine, Providence, Will & Grace, 
The Drew Carey Show and Charmed. 

Taylor Dayne and her band will follow 
as a featured performer at 8:30 PM 
Highly supportive of the LGBT commu-
nity, Taylor Dayne stands out as one of 
music's most dynamic artists. Her versa-
tile and powerful voice has gained 
recognition in multiple genres from pop, 
dance and rock to adult contemporary. 
Taylor Dayne's unique vocal style has 

earned her 3 successful albums including 
the double platinum albums Tell It To 
My Heart and Can't Fight Fate as well as 
the gold Soul Dancing. She has sold over 
10 million records worldwide, driven by 
10 Top Ten Billboard hits, including Tell 
It To My Heart, Prove Your Love, I'll 
Always Love You, Don't Rush Me, With 
Every Beat of My Heart, I'll Be Your 
Shelter, Can't Get Enough of Your Love, 
Send Me A Lover, I'll Wait, Planet Love, 
and the #1 smash Love Will Lead You 
Back. She has sold-out 2 world tours and 
been honored with 3 Grammy nomina-
tions. As an actress she has appeared in 

and written by Mike Fitzpatric 

numerous film, TV and stage roles, includ-
ing the role of Princess Amneris in Elton 
John's Aida on Broadway. In addition to 
her chart-topping hits, Taylor will also per-
form new material from her next album, 
due out later this year. Be sure to catch the 
special, VH1 Remaking: Taylor Dayne, 
which will air on April 21st. 

RuPaul will close out the first day of 
PrideFest with an extravagant perform-
ance at 11:00pm. RuPaul skyrocketed to 
international fame with the release of the 
CD Supermodel of the World which was 
followed by roles in several movies, The 
RuPaul Show on VH1, many high profile 
endorsement deals (including a beauty 
contract with M*A*C Cosmetics), a best-
selling autobiography and world fund-
raising for people living with HN/A1DS. 
This tour heralds the release of RuPaul's 
first CD in several years and Ru says, "In 
many ways I'm going back to my roots. 
The CD RuPaul Red Hot has all the sassy 
elements and bumpin' grooves that I'm 

known for, but it also provides a deeper 
look into my world. I'm very excited 
about performing all of my music for the 
children at PrideFest." 

Sunday's headlining entertainment will 
open at 5:30 PM with Wisconsin-raised, 
Out (spoken), biracial artist, Pamela 
Means, who is known for her "kamikaze 
guitar style" and punchy provocative 
songs. Means strays beyond the bound-
aries of the traditional singer-songwriter 
genre by incorporating jazz, rock, and 
blues with an Afro-beat backdrop, creat-
ing her own inimitable style and sound. 
She is winner of the 2004 Outmusic 
Outstanding New Recording (Female) 
Award for her self-produced album, 
Single Bullet Theory. Pamela Means was 
also named Falcon Ridge Folk Festival's 
#1 Most Wanted New Artist, as well as 
Wisconsin's Folk Artist of the Year, 
Female Vocalist of the Year, and Best 
Acoustic Act. 

Jade Esteban Estrada will follow at 
7:00 PM with a dynamic, heat-driven 
Latin pop set. NBC News calls him 
"America's Prince of Pride" and Out 
Magazine christened him "the first gay 
Latin star." He's been gracing magazine 
covers and thrilling audiences in seven 
languages and in 33 countries. The Los 
Angeles Times calls him "a master 
entertainer." After back-up dancing for 
Latin diva Charo, he appeared on a 
plethora of TV shows like Sex and the 
City (HBO), The Graham Norton Effect 

(Comedy Central) and his music can be 
heard on the Golden Globe and Emmy 
award-winning police drama, The Shield 
on the FX Network. 

Sophie B. Hawkins will close out the 
Sunday headliner performances. Even 
with hits like Damn I Wish I Was Your 
Lover, As I Lay Me Down, and Walkin' 
In My Blue Jeans, it's her explosive live 
performances that have earned Sophie B. 
Hawkins legions of loyal fans from coast 
to coast. In 1992 she emerged from a 
fierce bidding war with a debut album, 
Tongues & Tails that quickly went gold, 
earned her a Grammy nomination for 
Best New Artist, and fired a single, 
Damn I Wish I Was Your Lover, into the 
Top Five. Another gold album, Whaler, 
followed two years later, along with a 
single, As I Lay Me Down, that would 
chart in Billboard for a record-breaking 
sixty-seven weeks. By the time she got 
to Timbre in 1999, she had won univer-

SAGE OUTING OFFERS 
DEADLY THEATER 

Milwaukee:- Seniors In A Gay Environment will hold 
a theater outing on Friday, April 15. Attendees will seethe 
production of the comedy "Drop Dead." Show time is 7:30 
PM. SAGE/Milwaukee members and friends will gather at 
the Whitefish Bay High School to see this production. 
Tickets are $10. For more information or to make your 
reservation call Raymond at 414-617-1152. 

GAY ARTS CENTER TO HOST YOGA CLASSES 
Milwaukee: - The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center has 

announced that Ricky Heldt, a local yoga and pilates 
instructor will offer hatha yoga and yogalates beginning 
Monday, April 18, at the center, 703 S. 2nd St. The one-
hour classes will meet Mondays evenings for eight weeks. 
Yoga sessions will begin at 6 PM and Yogalates will follow 
at 7:15 PM. Heldt is an experienced instructor certified in 
both hatha yoga and Pilates and has been teaching hatha 
yoga and Pilates for over four years. For more information 
or to register, contact the center. 

AWARD NOMINEES SOUGHT FOR 
PRIDEFEST KUDOS 

Milwaukee: - PrideFest presents awards each year to a 
number of individuals who have demonstrated leadership, 
community service initiatives and notable achievements. 
Pridefest welcomes nominations for several award 
categories: 
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The Community Service Award is presented to individu-
als or organizations that have demonstrated exemplary 
contributions of time to the community and its members. 
Too often people who donate time and energy to various 
organizations do not get the recognition they deserve even 
though their contributions are priceless. 
The Stonewall Award is presented to individuals or organ-

izations who have demonstrated the spirit of the Stonewall 
Riots by fighting to bring about change for the benefit of 
others. Usually their fight begins as a personal crusade 
against an injustice, but often leads to far-reaching impacts 
for the good of our community as a whole. 

The Lifetime Achievement Award is presented to one 
individual who has demonstrated leadership and commit-
ment to the LGBT community. Individuals who receive 
this award have often been instrumental in changing the 
course of the community's history. 

Award nominations are now open. Community members 
statewide are invited to submit names and credentials of 
people they believe deserve recognition by completing a 
nomination form. Forms are available for download on the 
PrideFest website (www.pridefest.com). Nominations 
must be received no later than April 15. 

The PrideFest production team will review nominations 
and select award recipients. The decisions are final. If you 
submit a nomination, you may be contacted for further 
information. Nominees selected for the awards will be con-
tacted to confirm their willingness to accept the award and 
their ability to be present during the awards ceremony. 
Awards will be made at PrideFest on June 11-12. 

Body Piercing your Plat) on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a clri7,s 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 R.). Greenfield Ave:f
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 
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Milwaukee:  - PrideFest 2005 will
host one of the best Pride entertainment
lineups  in  its  history,  featuring  Taylor
Dayne, Rupaul, Jason Stuart, Sophie 8.
Hawkins,   Jade   Esteban   Estrada   and
Pamela  Means among many other per-
formers.   PrideFest  will   take  place   at
Milwaukee 's Summerfest grounds along
the  shores of lcke Michigan in down-
town  Milwaukee  for  its ninth  consecu-
tive   year   on   Saturday,   June   11   and
Sunday, June 12.

Saturday 's   headlining  entertainment
will  kick  off  at  7:00  PM.  with  Jason
Stuart,  one  of the  country's  top  openly
gay  actor/comics.  Jason  has  performed
at the Montreal Comedy Festival, Town
Hall on Broadway and to 100,000 at the
Millennium  March. As an actor,  he  has
had a recurring role on My Wife & Kids
starring  Damon  Wayans,  playing  a  gay
family therapist. Jason has been seen all
over TV on Fat Actress,  House,  Strong
Medicine,   Providence,  Will   &   Grace,
The Drew Carey Show and Charmed.

Taylor Dayne and her band will follow
as   a   featured   performer   at   8:30   PM
Highly supportive of the LGBT commu-
nity, Taylor Dayne  stands out as one of
music's most dynamic artists. Her versa-
tile   and   powerful   voice   has   gained
recognition in multiple genres from pop,
dance  and  rock  to  adult  contemporary.
Taylor  Dayne's  unique  vocal  style  has

earned her 3 successful albums including
the  double  platinum  albums  Tell  lt  To
My Heart and Can't Fight Fate as well as
the gold Soul Dancing. She has sold over
10 million records worldwide, driven by
10 Top Ten Billboard hits, including Tell
lt To  My  Heart,  Prove  Your  Love,  1'11
Alvyays Love You, Don't Rush Me, With
Every  Beat  of  My  Heart,  1'11  Be  Your
Shelter, Can't Get Enough of Your Love,
Send Me A I.over,1'11 Wait, Planet I+ove,
and  the #1  smash  Love Will  Lead You
back. She has sold-out 2 world tours and
been  honored with  3  Grammy  nomina-
tions. As an actress she has appeared in

numerous film, TV and stage roles, includ-
ing the role of Princess Amneris in Elton
John's Aida  on Broadway.  In  addition  to
her chart-topping hits, Taylor will also per-
fom  new material  from her next albin,
due out later this year. Be sure to catch the
special,  VHI   Remaking:  Taylor  Dayne,
which will air on April 21st.

Rupaul  will  close  out  the  first  day  of
PrideFest  with  an  extravagant  perform-
ance at  11:apm.  Rupaul  skyrocketed  to
international falne with the release of the
CD Supermodel of the World which was
fouowed by roles in several movies, The
Rupaul Show on VII1, many high proffle
endorsement   deals  (including   a  beauty
contract with M*A*C Cosmetics), a best-
selling  autobiography  and  world  fund-
raising for people living with IHV/AIDS.
'ItLis tour heralds the release of Rupaul's

first CD in several years and Ru says, "In
many ways I'm going back to my roots.
The CD Rupaul Red Hot has all the sassy
elements  and  bumpin'  grooves  that  I'm

known for, but it also provides a deeper
look  into  my  world.  I'm  very  excited
about performing all of my music for the
children at PrideFest. "

Sunday 's headlining entertainment will
open at 5:30 PM with Wisconsin-raised,
Out   (spoken),   biracial   artist,   Pamela
Means, who is known for her "kamikaze
guitar  style"   and  punchy   provocative
songs.  Means strays beyond the bound-
aries of the traditional singer-songwriter
genre  by  incorporating  jazz,  rock,  and
blues with an Afro-beat backdrop, creat-
ing her own inimitable style and sound.
She  is  winner  of  the  2004  0utmusic
Outstanding  New  Recording  (Female)
Award   for   her   self-produced   album,
Single Bullet Theory. Pamela Means was
also named Falcon Ridge Folk Festival's
#1  Most Wanted New Artist, as well as
Wisconsin's  Folk  Artist   of  the  Year,
Female  Vocalist  of the  Year,  and  Best
Acoustic Act.

Jade  Esteban  Estrada  will  follow  at
7:00  PM  with  a  dynamic,  heat-driven
lratin  pop  set.  NBC  News  calls  hin
"America's  Prince  of  Pride"  and  Out

Magazine christened hin "the first gay
Latin star." He's been gracing magazine
covers and thrilling audiences in seven
languages and in 33 countries. The I.os
Angeles  Times   calls   him   "a   master
entertainer." After back-up dancing for
Latin  diva  Charo,  he   appeared  on  a
plethora of TV shows like Sex and the
City (1180), The Graham Norton Effect

(Comedy Centra)) and his music can be
heard  on  the  Golden  Globe  and  Emmy
award-winning police drama, The Shield
on the FX Network.

Sophie 8.  Hawkins will close out the
Sunday   headliner  performances.   Even
with hits like Damn I Wish I Was Your
I.over, As I I.ay Me Down, and Walkin'
In My Blue Jeans, it's her explosive live
performances that have earned Sophie 8.
Hawkins legions of loyal fans from coast
to  coast.  In  1992  she  emerged  from  a
fierce bidding war with  a debut album,
Tongues & Tails that quickly went gold,
earned  her  a  Grammy  nomination  for
Best   New  Artist,   and   fired   a   single,
Damn I Wish I Was Your Ik)vcr, into the
Top Five. Another gold  album, Whaler,
followed  two  years  later,  along  with  a
single, As  I I.ay  Me  Down,  that would
chart in Billboard for a record-breaking
sixty-seven weeks.  By the  time she got
to Timbre in 1999, she had won univer-

SAGE OUTING OFFERS
DEADLY THEATER

Milwaukee:- Seniors ln A Gay Environment will hold
a theater outing on Friday, April 15. Attendees will seethe
production of the comedy "Drop Dead." Show time is 7:30
PM. SAGE/Milwaukee members and friends will gather at
the  Whitefish  Bay  High  School  to  see  this  production.
Tickets  are  $10.  For  more  information  or  to  make  your
reservation call Raymond at 414-617-1152.

GAY ARTS CENTER T0 HOST YOGA CLASSES
Milwaukee:  - The  Milwaukee Gay Arts Center has

announced  that  Ricky  Heldt,  a  local  yoga  and  pilates
instructor will  offer hatha  yoga  and  yogalates beginning
Monday, April  18, at the center,  703 S.  2nd  St. The one-
hour classes will meet Mondays evenings for eight weeks.
Yoga sessions will begin at 6 PM and Yogalates will follow
at 7:15 PM. Heldt is an experienced instructor certified in
both hatha yoga and Pilates and has been teaching hatha
yoga and Pilates for over four years. For more information
or to register, contact the center.

AWARD NOMINEES SOUGHT FOR
PRIDEFEST KUDOS

Milwaukee: - PrideFest presents awards each year to a
number of individuals who have demonstrated leadership,
community  service  initiatives  and  notable  achievements.
Pridefest   welcomes   nominations   for   several   award
categories:

The Community Service Award is presented to individu-
als  or  organizations  that  have  demonstrated  exemplary
contributions of time to the community and its members.
Too often people who donate time and energy to various
organizations do not get the recognition they deserve even
though their contributions are priceless.
The Stonewall Award is presented to individuals or organ-

izations who have demonstrated the spirit of the Stonewall
Riots by fighting to bring about change for the benefit of
others.  Usually  their  fight  begins  as  a  personal  crusade
against an injustice, but often leads to far-reaching impacts
for the good of our community as a whole.

The  Lifetine Achievement Award  is  presented  to  one
individual who has demonstrated leadership and commit-
ment  to  the  LGBT  community.  Individuals  who  receive
this  award  have often been  instrumental  in changing  the
course of the community's history.

Award nominations are now open. Community members
statewide  are  invited  to  submit names  and  credentials of
people they believe deserve  recognition by completing a
nomination form. Forms are available for download on the
PrideFest   website   (www.pridefest.com).   Nominations
must be received no later than April  15.

The PrideFest production team will  review nominations
and select award recipients. The decisions are fir.al. If you
submit  a  nomination,  you  may  be  contacted  for  further
information. Nominees selected for the awards will be con-
tacted to confirm their willingness to accept the award and
their  ability  to  be  present  during  the  awards  ceremony.
Awards will be made at PrideFest on June 11-12.
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"I then looked at my own life and realized that I wasn't as out 
as I thought I was," Schowengerdt said. 
"I realized that I self-censor parts of my life from people I 

know," Schowengerdt continued. "Gay people in general do 
that a lot I think."According to Schowengerdt, the BlockOut 
Wisconsin project allows people to take action in "small 
chunks at their level of comfort." By selecting a small portion 
of their neighborhood those opposed to the civil marriage ban 
can express their opinions on the issue to the people they lit-
erally live the closest to. 

"And hopefully there will be a snowball effect," Schowengerdt 
added. The project's website encourages spreading the BlockOut 
petitions to the neighbors, who then in turn can download, print 
out and share the documents with others. "People then might host 
a party to energize even more folks," he added, noting that the 
website has a party planning page. 

"Bryan and David are doing exactly what we all need to do 
in the next 20 months: talking to people one-on-one as to why 
the proposed civil union ban goes to far and hurts real people," 
Action Wisconsin Communications Director Joshua Frekker 
said. "The Blockout Wisconsin project is just one of many 
such grassroots projects that have sprung up all over the state 
opposing the proposed constitutional ban. Action Wisconsin 
will have similar outreach projects underway, but we're 
always happy to get all the help we can in this massive effort." 
Schowengerdt noted the site has been up less than two weeks, 

but is starting to generate more hits as the word spreads. 
"We've got people telling us they're linking our site to theirs 
every day." 

ittACTION 
WISCONSIN 

ACTION WISCONSIN UNVEILS NEW 
LOGO, UPDATED WEBSITE 

Madison: - March 30 marked the debut of Action 
Wisconsin's new logo. The pale blue design, with its silhou-
ette of the state and a superimposed white equal sign seem 
reminiscent of the national Human Rights Campaign to some. 
That's not entirely unintentional, according to 
Communications Director Josh Frekker. 

"There are a number of progressive and political action 
groups in the state that use both the words 'action' and 
`Wisconsin,'" Frekker said. "For those not familiar with our 
work, the equality symbol set us apart and suggests our mis-
sion. For those already aware with the LGBT community's 
long struggle for equal rights, the logo reinforces with an 
already familiar symbol." 

The logo debuts on the statewide LGBT civil rights organi-
zation's updated website, and will be utilized on updated print-
ed materials, brochures and stationery in the coming months. 

PROUD THEATRE'S SEASON 
ENDING SPECIAL SET FOR MAY 5-7 

Madison: - Join the "R" Evolution! Proud Theater R 
Evolution, that is. A wonderful evening of theater, music and 
dance written by and starring the talented youth of Proud 
Theater -- Madison's premier LGBT and LGBT Allied youth 
theater troupe will be held May 5, 6, and 7 at the Drury 
Theater at the Bartell Theater Complex, 113 E. Mifflin Street. 
Show time is 7:30 PM. Tickets are $7. Middle and high 
school students show their student IDs before April 15 to save 
$2 off regular ticket prices. Tickets available through A Room 
of One's Own, OutReach and the Bartell Theater. 

Call or email OutReach for more information at 608-255-
8582 or commrel@outreachinc.com. Proud Theater is a proj-
ect of OutReach, Inc., sponsored by the New Harvest 
Foundation in association with Stage Q. 
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BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the nation's oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the 

LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is managed and staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated funds 

go towards helping people, not towards salaries. Your donations are tax-deductible. 

AIDS is still killing people. 
HIV is on the rise. 
Are you a healthcare professional? 
Wanna help? 

The BESTD Clinic is always looking for clinicians to volunteer. Physicians 
(MD), Registered Nurses (RN), Physician's Assistants (PA-C), and Nurse 
Practitioners (NP or APNP). If you or anyone you know would be interested 
in volunteering please contact Kevin Lynch at 414.272.2144. 

FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis TestingNaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

EST  1240 E. Brady Street 414.272.2144 www.bestd.org C•L•I•N•I•C 

"I then looked at my own life and realized that I wasn't as out

as I thought I was," Schowengerdt said.
"I realized that I self<ensor parts of my life from people I

know," Schowengerdt continued.  "Gay people  in general do
that a lot I think."According to Schowengerdt, the Blockout
Wisconsin  project  allows  people  to  take  action  in  "small
chunks at their level of comfor(." By selecting a small portion
of their neighborh.ood those opposed to the civil marriage ban
can express their opinions on the issue to the people they lit-
erally live the closest to.

"And hopefully there will be a sno`whan effect," Schowengerdt

added. The project's website encourages spreading the Blackout
petitions to the neighbors, who then in turn can download, print
out and share the documents with others. "People then might host
a party to energize even more follrs," he added, noting that the
website has a party planning page.

`:Bryan and David are doing exactly what we all need to do

in the next 20 months: talking to people one-on-one as to why
the proposed civil union ban goes to far and hurts real people,"
Action  Wisconsin  Communications  Director Joshua  Frekker
said.  "The  Blockout  Wisconsin  project  is just  one  of many
such grassroots projects that have sprung up all over the state
opposing the proposed  constitutional ban. Action Wisconsin
will   have   similar  outreach   projects  underway,  but  we're
always happy to get all the help we can in this massive effort."
Schowengerdt noted the site has been up less than two weeks,

but  is  starting  to  generate  more  hits  as  the  word  spreads.
"We've got people telling us they're linking our site to theirs

every day."

ACTloN
ACTloN WISCONSIN UNVEILS NEW

LOCO, UPDATED WEBSITE
Madison:  -  March  30  marked  the  debut  of Action

Wisconsin's new logo. The pale blue design, with its silhou-
ette  of the  state  and  a  superimposed white  equal  sign  seem
reminiscent of the national Human Rights Campaign to some.
That's      not      entirely      unintentional,       according      to
Communications Director Josh Frekker.

"There  are  a  number  of  progressive  and  political  action

groups  in  the  state  that  use  both   the  words   `action'  and`Wisconsin," Frekker said.  "For those not familiar with our

work, the equality symbol set us apart and suggests our mis-
sion.  For  those  already  aware  with  the  LGBT community's
long  struggle  for  equal  rights,  the  logo  reinforces  with  an
already familiar symbol."

The logo debuts on the statewide LGBT civil rights organi-
zation's updated website, and will be utilized on updated print-
ed materials, brochures and stationery in the coming months.

PROUD THEATRE'S SEASON
ENDING SPECIAL SET FOR MAY 5-7

Madison:  -  Join  the  "R"  Evolution!  Proud  Theater  R
Evolution, that is. A wonderful evening of theater, music and
dance  written  by  and  starling  the  talented  youth  of  Proud
Theater -- Madison's premier LGBT and LGBT Allied youth
theater  troupe  will  be  held  May  5,  6,  and  7  at  the  Drury
Theater at the Bartell Theater Complex, 113 E. Mifflin Street.
Show  time  is    7:30  PM.  Tickets  are  $7.    Middle  and  high
school students show their student IDs before April 15 to save
$2 off regular ticket prices. Tickets available through A Room
of One's O`un, OutReach and the Bartell Theater.

Call or email  OutReach for more  infomlation at  608-255-
8582 or commrel@outreachinc.com. Proud Theater is a proj-
ect   of  OutReach,   Inc.,   sponsored  by   the   New   Harvest
Foundation in association with Stage Q.

We no`^/ have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon-
You'Il be GLAD you did!

BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the nation's oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the
LGBT Community. BESTD clinic is managed and staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated funds

go towards helping people, not towards salaries. Your donations are tax-deductible.

AIDS is still killing people.
H.V is on the rise.
Are you a healthcare professional?
Wanna help?
The BESTD Clinic is always looking tor clinicians to volunteer. Physicians
(MD),  F3egistered  Nurses (F3N),  Physician's Assistants (PA-C),  and  Nurse
Practitioners (NP or APNP). If you or anyone you know would be interested
in volunteering please contact Kevin Lynch at 414.272.2144.
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STD TestingITreatment and STD Medication
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sal respect for her rare blend of multi-
instrumental and vocal talent, songwrit-
ing craftsmanship, and gutsy honesty. 
Now Hawkins is lost in the Wilderness, 
her first independently recorded, con-
ceived and released album. The 
provocative singer/songwriter declares 
her freedom with, paradoxically, the 
most accessible project of her career. 
Hawkins is thrilled to perform at 
PrideFest in Milwaukee. Gay Pride 
events, she says, are "the greatest thing 
in the world. Being gay is special." 

Other performers scheduled at the 
Miller Oasis for the June 11 - 12 festival 
are Mark Weigle, Wise Fools, Tret Fure, 
Kimi Hayes, Pulsation, Second Union, 
Dropmore Scarlet, Rufus Soulful, 
Iridium, and celebrity illusionists Devon 
Cass as Cher, Gary Dee as Joan Rivers, 
and Jeff Murphy as Liza Minnelli, Bette 
Midler, and Barbra Streisand. 

PrideFest offers a huge selection of 
food, attractions and entertainment that 
are just as diverse as the community that 
attends this quality event for all ages. All 
entertainment is included with a general 
admission festival ticket that can be pur-
chased each day for only $10. 

MARK MADISON BRINGS HOME 
NATIONAL "MR. GAY" TITLE 
Green Bay: - Veteran entertainer Mark 

Madison has been crowned Mr. Gay Classique 
USA 2005. Madison claimed his title in 
Hickory, NC on March 27. Madison and his 
partner of 16 years, Loretta LaMour, are long 
time pageant contestants and promoters. Miss 
LaMow has won several state titles, including 
the Bager State's "top tiara," Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA. Madison is the owner of the Miss Gay 
Wisconsin United States pageant, which held its 
first state pageant last December. 

Madison's crown is believed to be the first gay 
national title ever won by a Wisconsin contestant, 
whether male entertainer or female illusionist. 
Green Bay's Jeff Jennings previousy placed as a 
finalist in the Mr. Gay America contest several 
years ago, and a number of female contestants 
have reached the final rounds of several national 
pageants including the USofA, America and Contiental systems. 
The eleven year old USA Unlimited pageant system recently restarted the Mr. and 

Miss Gay Classique USA Contest. According to pageant spokepersons, moving 
into its third year of successful competition, the 2005 contest was a great success. 
The Mr. and Miss Gay Classique USA contests are solely for males at least 35 years 
old and each year this system grows by tremendous lengths. The 2005 National 
Contests was held on Easter weekend March 25 - 27. Full information about the 
USA Unlimited system is available online at: www.mrgay-usa.com. 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
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Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
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Low Self-esteem 
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Childhood Abuse, 
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Day/Evening 
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Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 
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patient reveals their sexual preference 
and to send another physician in. 

First responders in the Madison area are 
instructed on domestic violence within the 
LGBT community, noted Gutknect. 
However she added that victims of domes-
tic violence may still fight homophobia and 
not find the support they need, depending 
on the individual shelter. 

Enlightenment through education is 
what both Melissa Lo of Sex Out Loud 
and Kristen Berthing of PAVE said they 
promote on campus. "While Sex Out 
Loud offers equal entitlement to safer 
sex and resources, PAVE educates that 
sexual assault can and does happen to 
everyone," Berthing said 

Politically speaking, "Gay marriage is 
currently the most visible face" in regard 
to gay and lesbian rights in the political 
moment," Waitrovich said. She recount-
ed how the proposed constitutional 
amendment to ban civil unions and 
domestic partnerships in Wisconsin 
spurred her to become active in the 
LGBT community. 
"I seek 'equal protection under the law' for 

my family," Waitrovich said of her six-year 
relationship with her same sex partner and 

their 15-year-old daughter. "A married het-
erosexual perpetrator of sex crimes has 
more legal rights than I do." 
Waitrovich noted civil marriage accords 

over 1400 rights to traditional families, 
such as social security benefits for sur-
viving children and the right to make 
medical decisions for their spouse. 
Weiss and Appling both expressed their 

fears for traditional marriage. "If we 
extend the rights of marriage to homo-
sexuals and lesbians, then group mar-
riage will inevitably follow," Appling 
said, claiming that a group who 
espoused such beliefs already vacationed 
in the Wisconsin Dells with their pro-
posed plans. "Farmers with their sheep 
may follow," she added 

Weiss also explained the Roman 
Catholic Church's position on homosex-
uality. "Although the Catholic Church 
recognizes that there may be a genetic 
characteristic that predisposes people 
towards homosexuality, the Church does 
not condone homosexual sex," he said 
The ultimate purpose of sex is procreation, 

according to Weiss and Appling. As a mar-
ried heterosexual, Weiss argued that he has 
the "right to demand sex from his wife." 

BLOCKOUT WISCONSIN 
Las 6. outspoken Adopt a Wank and black out discoonnotten 

"ADOPT A BLOCK" GROUP TO 
OPPOSE WISCONSIN'S PROPOSED 

CONSTITUTIONAL CIVIL UNION BAN 
Madison: - A Madison gay couple and their "sister in law" are 

taking the fight against Wisconsin's proposed constitutional 
amendment to ban legal recognition of all unmarried couples 
regardless of sexual orientation to the streets, one block at a time. 
Bryan Ochalla, his partner David Schowengerdt and self-iden-

tified sister-in-law Jan Schowengerdt have started the project 
BlockOut Wisconsin, urging people opposed to the civil union 
ban to "be outspoken" by adopting a city block in their neigh-
borhood and talking to all the voting age residents about the 
dangers of the amendment bill. The group's website, 
www.blockoutwisconsin.com, advises that it wishes to serve an 
an adjunct to Action Wisconsin, the leading statewide group 
working to stop the bill's passage. The group's website also 
offers talking points, printable brochures and petition forms, 
and a detailed explanation of the project. BlockOut Wisconsin 
stresses that it is not in competition with AW, and its donation 
page refers visitors to a way to financially support AW. 

David Schowengerdt told Quest the idea for the project was 
born from the frustrations over the eleven anti-gay statewide 
ballot measures passing last November. A self-styled "statistics 
nerd," Schowengerdt quickly realized after looking at the vot-
ing patterns in each state that the opposition to the bans came 
from larger areas where citizens were familiar with gay people. 
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Appling claimed that one of the reper-
cussions of homosexual unions in 
Massachusetts will be that schools may 
now have to teach homosexual sex. 
"The goal of the Family Research 
Institute is to help those who can come 
out of their lifestyle choice, " she said 
Appling also claimed to have statistics that 

show that the average length for relation-
ships among gay men is between 1 1/2 to 5 
years. "However, they (also) have multiple 
sexual partners," she said. In addition, 
Appling does not think that she should be 
told that she is hateful, bigoted, or homo-
phobic merely because she believes that 
that the gay life style is a choice. 
Appling also claimed that gays and les-

bians should not have children. Children 
with same sex parents are equally well 
adjusted, Brown countered. Neither the 
LGBT community nor their children are 
more predisposed to suicide, although the 
rate of suicide among youth is alarming 
Brown noted. "(As) we evolve towards 
greater freedom and social justice, in 50 to 
100 years, we will look back and laugh 
when we question the idea of gay mar-
riage," she said. Story filed by Quest's 
Madison reporter Jamie L. Steckelberg. 
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sal respect  for her rare blend of multi-
instrumental and vocal talent, song`wit-
ing  craftsmanship,  and  gutsy  honesty.
Now Hawkins is lost in the Wiildemess,
her  first  independently  recorded,  con-
ceived     and     released    album.    The
provocative   singer/songwriter  declares
her   freedom   with,   paradoxically,   the
most  accessible  project  of  her  career.
Hawkins   is   thrilled   to   perform   at
PrideFest   in   Milwaukee.   Gay   Pride
events, she says, are "the greatest thing
in the world. Being gay is special."

Other  performers  scheduled   at  the
Miller Oasis for the June 11 - 12 festival
are Mark Weigle, Wise Fools, Tret Fure,
Kini  Hayes,  Pulsation,  Second Union,
Dropmore    Scarlet,    Rufus    Soulful,
Iridium, and celebrity illusionists Devon
Cass as Cher, Gary Dee as Joan Rivers,
and Jeff Muxphy as Liza Minnelli, Bette
Midler, and Barbra Streisand.

PrideFest  offers  a  huge  selection  of
food,  attractions  and entertainment that
are just as diverse as the community that
attends this quality event for all ages. All
entertainment is included with a general
admission festival ticket that can be pur-
chased each day for only $10.

MARK  MADISON  BRINGS  HOME
NATIONAL ``MR.  GAY'' TITLE
Green  Bay:  -  Veteran  entertainer  Mark

Madison has been crowned Mr. Gay Classique
USA  2005.   Madison  clained   his   title   in
Hickory, NC on  March 27.  Madison and his
partner of 16 years, I|}retta ljaMour, are long
time pageant contestants and promoters. Miss
I.aMour has won several state titles, including
the Baser State's "top tiara," Miss Gay Wiscousin
UsofA.   Madison is the owner of the Miss Gay
Wiscousin United States pageant, which held its
first state pageant last December.

Madison's crown is believed to be the first gay
natioml title ever won by a Wisconsin contestant,
whether  male  entertainer  or  female  inusionist.
Green Bay's Jeff Jennings previousy placed as a
finalist in the ML Gay America contest several
years ago, and a number of female contestants
have reached the final rounds of several national
pageants including the UsofA, America and Contiental systems.
The eleven year old USA Unlimited pageant system recently restarted the Mr. and

Miss  Gay  Classique  USA Contest. According  to pageant  spokepersons,  moving
into its third year of successful competition, the 2005 contest was a great success.
The Mr. and Miss Gay Classique USA contests are solely for males at least 35 years
old and each year this  system grows by  tremendous lengths. The  2005  National
Contests was held on Easter weekend March 25 - 27. Full information about the
USA Unlimited system is available online at: www.mrgay-usa.com.
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patient  reveals  their  sexual  preference
and to send another physician in.

First  reaponders in the Madison area are
instructed on domestic violence within the
LGBT    community,    noted    Gutknect.
However she added that victims of domes-
tic violence may still fight homophobia and
not find the support they need, depending
on the individual shelter.

Enlightenment  through  education  is
what both  Melissa Ire of Sex Out Loud
and Kristen Bertling of PAVE said they
promote  on  campus.    "While  Sex  O`it
Loud  offers  equal  entitlement  to  safer
sex  and  resources,  IIAVE  educates  that
sexual  assault  can  and  does  happen  to
everyone," Bertling said

Politically speaking, "Gay marriage is
currently the most visible face" in regard
to gay and lesbian rights in the political
moment," Waitrovich said. She recount-
ed   how   the   proposed   constitutional
amendment   to   ban   civil   unions   and
domestic   partnerships   in   Wisconsin
spurred   her   to   become   active   in   the
LGBT community.
"I seek `equal protection under the law' for

my family," Waitrovich said of her six-year
relationship with her same sex partner and

their 15-yearrold daughter.  "A married het-
erosexual  perpetrator  of  sex  crimes  has
more legal rights than I do."
Waitrovich noted civil marriage accords

over  1400 rights  to  traditional families,
such  as social  security benefits for sur-
viving  children  and  the  right  to  make
medical decisions for their spouse.
Weiss and Appling both expressed their

fears  for  traditional   marriage.  "If  we
extend  the rights of marriage to homo-
sexuals  and  lesbians,  then  group  mar-
riage  will   inevitably   follow,"  Appling
said,    claiming    that    a    group    who
espoused such beliefs already vacationed
in  the  Wisconsin  Dells  with  their  pro-
posed plans.   "Farmers with their sheep
may follow," she added

Weiss   also   explained   the   Roman
Catholic Church's position on homosex-
uality.  "Although  the  Catholic  Church
recognizes  that  there  may  be  a  genetic
characteristic   that   predisposes   people
towards homosexuality, the Church does
not condone homosexual sex," he said
The ultinate purpose of sex is proercation,

aocording to Weiss and Appling. As a mar-
ried heterosexual, Weiss argued that he has
the "right to demand sex from his wife."
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Appling claimed that one of the reper-
cussions   of   homosexual    unions    in
Massachusetts will be  that  schools may
now   have   to   teach   homosexual   sex.
"The   goal   of   the   Family   Research

Institute is to help those who can come
out of their lifestyle choice, " she said
Appling also clained to have statistics that

show that the average length for relation-
ships among gay men is between 1 1# to 5
years.  ``However, they (also) have multiple
sexual  pamers,"  she   said.   In  addition,
Appling does not think that she should be
told that she is hateful, bigoted, or homo-
phobic  merely  because  she  behieves  that
that the gay life style is a choice.
Appling  also  claimed that gays and les-

bians  should  not  have  children.  Children
with  sane  sex  parents  are  equally  wel)
adjusted,  Brown  countered.    Neither  the
LGBT  community  nor  their  children  are
more predisposed to suicide, although the
rate  of suicide  among  youth  is  alaming
Brown  noted.    "(As)  we  evolve  towards
greater freedom and social justice, in 50 to
100  years,  we  will  look back  and  laugh
when  we  question  the  idea  of gay  mar-
inge,"  she  said  Story  filed  dy  Quest's
Madison reporter J arr.ie L. Steckelberg.-.-----I-I
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stresses that it is not in competition with AW, and its donation
page refers visitors to a way to financially support AW.

David Schowengerdt told gwesf the idea for the project was
born from  the  frustrations  over the  eleven  anti-gay  statewide
ballot measures passing last November. A self-styled "statistics
nerd," Schowengerdt quickly realized after lcoking at the vot-
ing patterns in each state that the opposition to the bans came
from larger areas where citizens were familiar with gay people.
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QUEERS, CHRISTIANS FACE OFF ON 
"THE POLITICS OF QUEER SEX" 
Madison: - Why does the thought of two women having 

sex titillate heterosexual men while the thought of two men 
together repulses them? What does that say about the position 
of power and politics in our society and who controls what 
lens we view the world with? Self-identified butch lesbian 
feminist activist Dana Alder of University Health Services, 
posed this question April 5 at an hour-long panel discussion 
entitled "The Politics of Queer Sex". About 60 people, mostly 
students attended the event sponsored by the UW-Madison 
LGBT Campus Center. 

In an effort to promote civil discussion about these and other 
topics, forum facilitator Otten invited various student organi-
zations, the Family Research Institute of Wisconsin, the UW 
Roman Catholic Foundation, Action Wisconsin and Outreach 
Inc. to participate. Panelists included Mary Waitrovich, Action 
Wisconsin; Julaine Appling, Family Research Institute; Laura 
Gutknect, Outreach, Inc.; Kristen Bertling, Promoting 
Awareness and Victim Empowerment (PAVE); Melissa Lo, 
Sex Out Loud; Dana Alder, University Health Services; 
Jessica Brown, UW Department of Sociology; and Peter 
Weiss, UW Roman Catholic Foundation. 

The tone of the evening was very civil. Audience members lis-
tened respectfully as many emotional issues were discussed. Each 
of the panelists was asked to respond to three questions: 1) Based 
on the organization(s) you work with, and/or the communities you 
are a part of, what do you see as the most pressing issues related 
to LGBT sexuality? 2) What are your organization's and/or corn-

e e' uvt, 
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munity's goals with respect to LGBT issues and people? 3) What 
questions or topics would you want to pose to other panelists or the 
audience to think about? 

"The beauty of the counterculture in the sixties was that it 
`opened up a space' for us to begin to discuss gender and sex-
uality," Brown said. "Are we as a country ready to extend such 
civil protection to the LGBT community, as European coun-
tries are already doing?" 

Alder pointed out that there is no one community for all of the 
LGBT population. "We each have different economic back-
grounds, education, and interests," she said. "However, the one 
thing we do have in common is that we are labeled as sexual out-
laws by the rest of society." Gutknect added that transgender indi-
viduals are known in society as "throwaways." 

Gutknect pointed out that discrimination still exists for transgen-
der and transsexual individuals, who estimated two deaths occur 
each month in Wisconsin. The state has not passed legislation to 
ban hate crimes and discrimination against the transgender com-
munity. "Homosexuality was removed from the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders in 1973 but being trans-
gender remains a pathological condition," Gutknect said. 
"Everyone does not have equal access to health care, includ-

ing those who seek sex change operations," Gutknect added, 
characterizing recent legislation that would prevent Wisconsin 
from paying for one prisoner's request for a sex change oper-
ation as "a typical knee jerk reaction." 

Alder affirmed that health care contains the same societal 
power dynamic. "Lesbians are as invisible in the health care 
system as women are invisible in society," she said, claiming 
that doctors have been known to walk out of the room when a 

Saturday, April 23 • 7:30 p.m. 
Wauwatosa Presbyterian 

2366 N. 80th Street, 
Wauwatosa ( 

Tickets are 
$12 in advance, 
$15 at the door. 
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SCHOOL BOARD PROHIBITS STUDENTS FROM 
PARTICIPATING IN NATIONAL DAY OF SILENCE 

Fond Du Lac: - The Fond Du Lac 
school board has issued an advisory pro-
hibiting students at the city's high school 
from participating the the GLSEN 
National Day of Silence, scheduled to be 
held Wednesday, April 13. According to 
Barb Kostonis of the local diversity 
awareness group Fond Du Lac: Moving 
Forward, any student who participates 
"in any way, being silent, wearing a t-
shirt, pin, etc. or handing out any infor-
mational material is to be suspended." 
Quest also has learned that several of the 
students are planning to participate in the 
Day of Silence knowing the risk. 
"First, the Fond Du Lac school district has 

required that any information on sexual ori-
entation or sexual identity be removed from 
the sex-ed curriculum," a frustrated 
Kostonis told Quest. "Next, the GSA chap-
ter at the high school is under scrutiny and 
was featured in a newspaper article when 
complaints were brought to the administra-
tion for both the GSA and the Christian 
club. Now this!" 
An April 1 Fond Du Lac Reporter story 

recounted the repercussions following a 

call us 
for A IT CONSULTING • DATA MANAGEMENT. CONNECTIVITY 

student's decision to say "God Bless 
America" over the school loudspeaker 
after being instructed to refrain from 
doing so. School administrators were 
criticized for telling the student, 
Republican Club member Calvin 
Freiburger, to hold off on making the 
statement until administrators could dis-
cuss it. Others complained about the reli-
gious references in a public school set-
ting. The situation became so volatile 
that high school Principal Mary Fran 
Merwin apologized at the March 28 
School Board meeting after Republican 
Club members verbally "attacked her." 
Moving Forward is currently planning a 

protest on Wednesday, April 13 in front 
of the school. Kostonis has contacted the 
local press and plans to contact other 
media sources as well as the Wisconsin 
chapter of the ACLU. 

"This lean to a new McCarthy era is not 
only maddening, but frightening as well," 
Kostonis said. "If this is what occurs before 
the proposed anti-same sex marriage 
amendment is put before a vote, I can't 
imagine the aftermath if it is ratified." 
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2005 PRIDEFEST 
WEBSITE DEBUTS 

Milwaukee:- The website for 
Wisconsin's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender (LGBT) annual Pride festival 
has gotten a new look this year. The new 
site at www.pridefest.com was recently 
launched and features information about 
the many diverse entertainment options 
and activities at the festival. 

"The new design is colorful and 
dynamic, just like the festival," 
PrideFest Task Force member Paul 
Williams said. The website will become 
one of the main means of communica-
tion between the festival and the com-
munity, so updates will be added regu-
larly, according to Williams. 

The site received 50,000 hits in 2004 
alone, according to PrideFest Marketing 
Director Ted Eslinger. The new site features 
the option of entering an e-mail address to 
receive periodic festival updates. 
Additionally, the site provides greater 
exposure for the festival's sponsors. 

PrideFest will be held June 11 - 12 at 
Milwaukee's Summerfest grounds. 
PrideFest offers a huge selection of food, 
attractions and entertainment that are just 
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Madison: - Why does the thought of two women having
sex  titillate  heterosexual  men while the thought of two men
together repulses them?  What does that say about the position
of power and politics in our society and who controls what
lens  we  view  the  world  with?  Self-identified  butch  lesbian
feminist  activist  Dana Alder  of University  Health  Services,
posed this question April 5  at an hour-long panel discussion
entitled "The Politics of Queer Sex". About 60 people, mostly
students  attended  the  event  sponsored  by  the  UW-Madison
LGBT Campus Center.

In an effort to promote civil discussion about these and other
topies, forum facilitator Otten invited various student organi-
zations, the Family Research Institute of Wisconsin, the UW
Roman Catholic Foundation, Action Wisconsin and Outreach
Inc. to participate. Panelists included Mary Waitrovich, Action
Wisconsin; Julaine Appling, Family Research Institute; Laura
Gutknect,   Outreach,   Inc.;   Kristen   Bertling,   Promoting
Awareness  and  Victim  Empowerment  (RAVE);  Melissa  I.o,
Sex   Out   Loud;   Dana  Alder,   University   Health   Services;
Jessica  Brown,  UW  Department  of  Sociology;   and  Peter
Weiss, UW Roman Catholic Founda(ion.

The tone of the evening was very civn. Audience members lis-
tened respectfully as many emotional issues were discussed.  Each
of the panelists was asked to reapond to three questions: 1) Based
on the organization(s) you work with, and/or the communities you
are a part of, what do you see as the mast pressing issues related
to LGBr sexuality? 2) What are your o]ganization's and/or com-
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munity's goals with reapect to LGEIT issues and people? 3) What
questiousortapieswouldyouwanttoposetootherpandistsorthe
audience to think about?

"The beauty of the counterculture in the sixties was that it
`opened up a space' for us to begin to discuss gender and sex-

uality," Brown said. "Are we as a country ready to extend such
civil protection to the LGBT community, as European coun-
tries are already doing?"

Alder pointed out that there is no one community for all of the
LGBr population.    ``We  each  have  different  economic  back-
grounds, education,  and interests," she said. "However, the one
thing we do have in comlnon is that we are labeled as sexual out-
laws by the rest of society."  Gutlmect added that transgender indi-
viduals are known in society as "throwaways."

Gutknect pointed out that discrimination still exists for transgen-
der and transsexual individuals, who estimated t`ro deaths oocLir
each month in Wisconsin. The state has not passed legislation to
ban hate crines and discrimination against the transgender com-
munity. "Homosexuality was removed from the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders in  1973 but being trans-
gender remains a pathological condition," Gut]mect said."Everyone does not have equal access to health care, includ-

ing those who seek sex change operations," Gutknect added,
characterizing recent legislation that would prevent Wisconsin
from paying for one prisoner's request for a sex change oper-
ation as "a typical knee jerk reaction."

Alder affirmed  that  health care  contains  the  same  societal
power dynalnic.   "Lesbians are as invisible in the health care
system as women are invisible in society," she said, claiming
that doctors have been known to walk out of the room when a
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SCHOOL BOARD PROHIBITS STUDENTS FROM
PARTICIIAI[lNC IN NATIONAL DAY OF SILENCE

Fond Du Lac:  - The Fond Du Lee
school board has issued an advisory pro-
hibiting students at the city's high school
from   participating   the   the   GLSEN
National Day of Silence, scheduled to be
held Wednesday, April 13.  According to
Barb   Kostonis  of  the   local   diversity
awareness group Fond Du lrac: Moving
Forward,  any  student  who  par(icipates
``in any way, being silent, wearing a   t-

shirt, pin, etc. or handing out any infor-
mational  material  is  to  be  suspended."
Ozics/ also has leaned that several of the
students are planning to participate in the
Day of Silence knowing the risk.
"First, the Fond Ifu lac school district has

required that any information on sexual ori-
entation or sexual identity be removed from
the    sex-ed   curriculum,"    a    frustrated
Kostonis told gaesf. "Next, the GSA chap-
ter at the high school is under son]tiny and
was feat`ired in a newspaper article when
complaints were brought to the administra-
tion  for both  the  GSA and  the  Christian
club. Now this!"
An APHl 1 Fond Du Lac Reporter story

recounted the repercussions following a

student's  decision  to  say  "God  Bless
America"  over  the  school  loudspeaker
after  being  instructed  to  refrain  from
doing  so.   School   administrators  were
criticized    for    telling    the    student,
Republican     Club     member     Calvin
Freibunger,  to  hold  off  on  making  the
statement until administrators could dis-
cuss it. Others complained about the reli-
gious references in  a public school set-
ting.  The  situation  became  so  volatile
that  high  school  Principal  Mary  Fran
Merwin   apologized   at   the   March   28
School  Board meeting after Republican
Club members verbally "attacked her."
Moving Forward is cunently planning a

protest on Wednesday, April  13  in front
of the school. Kostonis has contacted the
local  press  and  plans  to  contact  other
media sources as well as the Wisconsin
chapter of the ACLU.

"This lean to a new Mccarthy era is not

only maddening, but frightening as well,"
Kostoris said. "If this is what cocurs before
the   proposed   anti-same   sex   marriage
amendment  is  put  before  a  vote,  I  can't
inagine the aftermath if it is ratified."

2005 PRIDEFEST
WEBSITE DEBUTS

Milwaukee:-  The  website   for
Wisconsin's   Lesbian,   Gay,   Bisexual,
Transgender (LGBT) annual Pride festival
has gotten a new look this year. The new
site  at  www.pridefest.com  was  recently
launched  and  features  information  about
the  many  diverse  entertainment  options
and activities at the festival.

"The   new  design  is  colorful   and

dynamic,    just     like     the     festival,"
PrideFest   Task   Force   member   Paul
Wiilliams said. The website will become
one of the  main means of communica-
tion  between  the  festival  and  the  com-
munity,  so updates will  be  added  regu-
larly, according to Wil]iams.

The site received 50,000 hits in 2004
alone,  according  to  PrideFest  Marketing
DirectorTedEslinger.Thenewsitefeatures
the option of en(ering an e-mall address to
receive      periodic      festival      updates.
Additionally,   the  site  provides  greater
exposure for the festival's sponsors.

PrideFest will be held June  11  -  12 at
Milwaukee's     Summerfest     grounds.
PrideFest offers a huge selection of food,
attractions and enter(airment that are just
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as diverse as the community that attends this quality event for all 
ages. All entertainment is included with a general admission festi-
val ticket that can be purchased each day for only $10. 

MEN'S VOICES MILWAUKEE 
SPRING CONCERT TO "JOURNEY 

THROUGH A MAN'S LIFE" 
Milwaukee: - "h begins with a single note..." Men's Voices 

Milwaukee will present their Spring Concert at 8 PM Saturday, 
May 14, 2005 at the Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing 
Arts, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd., on the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee campus. This year's 
theme is "A Journey Through a 
Man's Life."Artistic Director John R. 
Francis will conduct the 40 voice 
male chorus. 

"This concert is not meant to follow 
any one person's life, like a biography," 
Francis told Quest. "It reflects the path 

MEN' VOICES MILWAUKEE 

that many of us continue to 
take, and how music has played a vital part in that journey." 
Advance tickets are now on sale for $15 each. Group rates are 

available. Tickets are available from MVM members and the 
Zelazo Center Box Office. Major credit cards accepted at the 
box office. For more information, call 414-229-4308. 
Advertising is also available in the concert program. For more 

information, contact Thom at 414-507-0545. 
Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) is a choral ensemble dedi-

cated to musical excellence by performing a broad range of 
men's choral music. Formed in June 2001 and originating 
with 30 singing members, MVM continues to grow. Every 
member of MVM believes in the most important element of 
the chorus - the music. 

GALAXY LGBT YOUTH GROUP TO 
HOLD ANNUAL DANCE 

LaCrosse: - LaCrosse and Coulee region supporters of 
LGBT youth are cordially invited to attend the Ninth Annual 
YWCA GALAXY Ball and Awards Ceremony to be held 
Saturday, April 16, at the UW-La Crosse Whitney Center 
(Badger Street between 14th and 15th Sts.). 

The evening will begin with a silent auction at 6 PM. The 
auction will run until 9. There will be an awards ceremony at 
7 PM. Dancing will begin at 8 PM and last until Midnight. 
Tickets for youth and students are $5 each. Adults tickets are 

$15. In addition to benefitting GALAXY, a portion of the pro-
ceeds also goes to the 7 Rivers LGBT Resource Center. For 
more information about the event, go to the 7 Rivers website 
at: www.7riverslgbt.org or contact 

730 N, Quincy St. 
Green Bay, WI 54302 
920-432-BOMB (2662) 

Private Sun Bathing Areas, Volleyball, Horseshoes, 24 Acres of Fun! r—
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BOOK NOW & RECEIVE UP TO 20% OFF ROOM OR CABIN RENTAL 

Receive $10.00 off dinner with a 2 night stay, 
Plus get 3rd consecutive night FREE! 

.S NEW menu items 
NEW friendly staff 2.4.1 4 PM TO 7 PM EVERY DAY 

71) NEW management 
a. 
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O 
O Featuring Miss Jennifer Williams 

Miss Lake Shore WI USofA '04 Miss Mahalia White 
8 
o Miss Lake Shore WI USofA '02 Miss Jessica Jordan 
-to and special guest - Miss Dottie 
45 

0 Come celebrate Miss Jennifer's 42nd Birthday 

NEW owners 

WATCH OUT BOYS, THE SHEBOYGAN GIRLS ARE IN TOWN! 
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as diverse as the community that attends this quality event for all
ages. All enter(ainment is included with a general admission festi-
val ticket that can be purchased each day for only $10.
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THROUGH A MAN'S LIFE"

Milwaukee: -"It begins with a single note..." Men's Voices
Milwaukee will present their Spring Concert at 8 PM Saturday,
May 14, 2005 at the Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing
Arts, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd., on the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee    campus.    This    year's
theme   is   "A  Journey   Through   a
Man's Life."Artistic Director John R.
Francis  will   conduct   the   40  voice
male chorus.

"This concert is not meant to follow

any one person's life, like a biography,"
Francis told gw€sf. "It reflects the path
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that  many  of  us  continue  to
take, and how music has played a vital par( in that journey."
Advance tickets are now on sale for $15 each. Group rates are

available. Tickets are available from MVM   members and the
Zelazo Center Box Office. Major credit cards accepted at the
box office. For more information, call 414-229-4308.
Advertising is also available in the concert program. For more

information, contact Thorn at 414-507-0545.
Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) is a choral ensemble dedi-

cated  to  musical  excellence  by  perfoming  a broad  range  of
men's  choral  music.    Formed  in  June  2001  and  originating
with  30  singing  members,  MVM  continues  to  grow.    Every
member of MVM believes in the most important element of
the chorus - the music.

GALAXY LCBT YOUTH GROUP TO
HOLD   ANNUAL DANCE

haclusse:  -  Lacrosse  and  Coulee  region  supporters  of
LGBT youth are cordially  invited to attend the Ninth Annual
YWCA  GAIAXY  Ball  and  Awards  Ceremony  to  be  held
Saturday,  April   16,  at  the  UW-La  Crosse  Whitney  Center
(Badger Street between  14th and 15th Sts.).

The  evening  will begin  wi(h  a  silent  auction  at  6  PM.  The
auction will run until 9, There will be an awards ceremony at
7 PM. Dancing will begin at 8 PM and last until Midnight.
Tickets for youth and students are $5 each. Adults tickets are

$15.  In addition to benefitting GAIAXY, a portion of the pro-
ceeds  also goes to  the  7 Rivers LGBT Resource  Center.  For
more information about the event, go to the 7 Rivers website
at: www.7riverslgbt.org or contact
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